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X WEATHER FORECAST FOR --TODAY. X

'"Fair weather, possibly valley showers ' i : t SUGAR-- 96 Centrifugals,-3J- 6 in I
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PRINCE - KUHUIAKEA PORTLAND, ORE.,HOME RULE BILL
FOR COUNTIES IS IAS GREAT FIREJOINS THE MAJORITY

ALIVE IN HOUS ON F ONT
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Nine Republicans Assist in Giving the 1 A Destructive Cyclone Visits the City
Measure a Chance by Passing

Its First Reading.
of Townsville, a Port of

Queensland.
I
I
Y f

Railroad's Capital IncreasedManifa Editor!

.j

Fire Claims Appropriation Receives Approval
of Committee of Whole and Goes

Through Second Reading.
Convicted of LibelBoxers Betrayed.

Nym Crinkle Dead.A '

- -,

(ASSOCIATED FBESS CAB1.EOBA1I8.)

PORTLAND, Ore., March 10. Two fires occurred today at the
Victoria dock, destroying 10,000 tons of wheat belvnging to Canning,
Wallace and Zan Bros. The Ash street dock and half a block on Alhina
street were also burned. The fires were of incendiary origin.

o .

Cyclone in Australia.
BRISBANE, March 10. In a cyclone at Townsville, many were

killed and injured. The hospital collapsed and six persons were killed.
Many buildings were destroyed and hundred of people arc homeless.

PRINCE ALBERT KUNUIAKEA.
Townsville is a thriving place and an important seaport of North

Queensland. It contains wooden buildings only and for this reason

"For the purpose of harmony," as some of the members of th
Republican wing expressed it, but for a deeper reason, according
to many outsiders who have viewed the movements of the Legislature
recently, the Home Rule County Bill, rejected by the House two
weeks ago, was taken from the table, passed first reading, ordered to
print, and thus put iii line for consideration, as soon as it can be h?d

out of the hands of the printer.
; This action of the House, taken early yesterday, was perhaps the

most important thing done, and with the addition of the passing to sec-

ond reading, after discussion in Committee of the Whole House, of the

Fire Claims appropriation bill, practically sums up the hard work of

the House yesterday. There was the usual number of resolutions for
appropriations aad notces of bills, with several introductions of
measures, but. withal there was nothing done which upheld the prom-

ise of hard work by the lower body. The County bill, which is now

tfte order of the day, has not been laid on the tables of the members,

and consequently has not had its test. There was a well defined rumor

yesterday that the Home Rulers would try and prevent consideration

of the bill until their own measure was printed and placed before the
members, but this could not be verified, and was strenuously denied

by one of the Republicans who voted to take the minority measure

off the table.'
The Senate worked a little, discussing the measure of Kalauoka-lan- i

to license dressmakers, to some extent. The matter was finally

laid over for consideration with the license section of the county bilk,

it appearing that its object was to license establishments, while as

worded it would compel every woman who sews to take out a license.

aSl Of me . IXameOamena neirS tO naWail S a cyclone would do great damage there. The town has one long main
business street, lined on each side by one and two story structures. It
has a large wool trade and considerable sugar is shipped from that
point .from the North Queensland cane fields.

Throne Will Be Buried Sunday in the
Royal Mausoleum in Nuuanu.

. .

,'!
Io

Nym Crinkle Dead.
NEW YORK, March 10. "Nym Crinkle," the wellrknown jour- -

V
Prince Albert Kukailimoku Kunui- - with the rest of the Kamehamehas.

aketa, the last heir of the Kamehameha The funeral arrangements have not naljst antJ author is dead.
dyni-t- y oeen perietlea ana may no1 De an"to the throne of Hawaii, died

. ; uuujufQ uniu xnursuaj. a large num- -
yes leraay ariernoon at i:jo o ciock in v. " , .. , x" 1.1" .... t ,1 1 1

, un 01 Kuiniis are oeinz maae ior use 1 .viii vijiikic uii lame us t uiaiiidiiv. ciitit. duu dumui aji'J
a residence on the Beach road, whereabout the bier and for the funeral ser- - served on various New York newspapers. His name was Andrew
the death of the Princess Nir.ito also j vices. The body win lie in state today Ca enter Wheeler. He was born in New York in 1835. Among the

best known of his works was : "The Twins," a comedy ; "The Chronioccurreu some years ago. Ueath came " 0 o1-- " a j
,,, ,.. - . . thereafter until Sunday. Prince Albert

cles of Milwaukee;" "The Primrose Path of Dalliance;" and "EasterI left a widow.
remains were removed ogling the even- - Prince Albert Kukailimoku Ku-- j jn a Hospital Bed." He lived for many years in New York hotels and

was accounted a musical critic of great ability.ing to the late Prince's residence In

Palama. near the home of Hon. W. C.

Achl. where they will lie in state until
Sunday afternoon when the funeral

IN "THE HOUSE.

Under the calling: of the order of
buin-- s In the House. .Lewis presented

I

Kalihi; J2.000 for breakwater at Kaa-laea- .

Oahu.
RESOLUTIONS FOR CASH.

Kealawaa presented a resolution ask- -

o : '.
Distress in Dalmatia.

VIENNA, March 10. The distress in Dalmatia is so great that

nuiakea was born on June 18, 1S51,

at Kuaihelanl, now the site of
Central Union Church. He was
.lamed after th two ancient gods
of Hawaii of that name and was
brought up from infancy in the old
Iolani Palace by Kamehameha III and
his consort Queen Kalama. After the

the petition of residents, owners anu
clA-numt- of homesteads In what is ' injf for an appropriation of $400 each will take place.

.' In the interim the body will be given
jail royal honors, as is the custom upon

for jails at Pahoa and Kalapaua,
Puna. people there are subsisting upon bark and herbs.

Jhe death of members of the royal I

Qf Kamehameha m he resided

known as the Kaiwlki tract. South II1I0.

for roads to their property.
The Printing committee reported a

number of bills as ready for distribu-
tion, and they were laid on the desks of
members.

Paele asked for $500 for a school house .

at Koolaupoko.
Lewis presented a request for $20,000

family and of chiefs, male and female. In "Kinau Hale" with the Dowager

o

Found Guilty of Libel.
MANILA, March 10. Crozier, editor of the American, has been

and the remains will be interred at. the
Royal Mausoleum in Nuuanu Valley) (Continued on Page 4.)for repairs and t ranges in me nuu

Hospital, and $9,000 for maintaining and
WANT NEW" ROADS. found guilty of libeling Gen. George W. Davis. ,

rted runnlnS he same. oTh public lands committee repo

Strike of the Shipbuilders.
BROOKLYN, March 10. Two thousand workmen in the ship

Harris asked th.U $40.oo ne mserieu
in the appropriation bill for an exhibit
of Hawaii at the St. Louis exposition
in 1?04.

KANIHO AND STEAMERS.

Kaniho introduced the element of the
unusual into the proceedings by pre-

senting a long resolution setting forth

building industry here are out on a strike. ...
O - ?

Increases Capital Stock. r"
PHILADELPHIA, March 10. The Pennsylvania railroad has

a number of appropriations recom-

mended, principally for roads, as fol-

lows: 110.000 for making a sufficient

TTVoir and the supplying of the Dis-tVlv- H

of Waimea with water pipes;
$1,000 for Kuliouou r;id; tl.'.nc for Ana-pu- ni

street: J3.0OO fr Kalulani avenue;
53.0)0 for Watalae mutl: 5l.r.u0 Tor "Val-lup- e

road: $1.5f) for Kawiiiah.m street;
$1,500 for Kawaiul.ao lane: $l.r.(K for
Niu road: Jt.000. for macadamizing .re-

ceiving station road: $5,000 for a ce-

mented and rock-fille- d breakwater at
the Hookena '.anding: $3,000 for stone
and concrete' bridge for Koholalele,

increased its capital stock to $150,000,000.
that since the various Island steamers

lad raised the price of deck passages,
end as the granting of a subsidy would
mean the placing of the steamer com-

pany under obligations to the people,

that the following subsidies be granted
to the steamers: Kinau. $4,000; Mauna
La, $5,000; Claudlne, $3,000; V. CI.

fContlnued on page 3.)
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Bad for the Boxers. '

PEKING, March 10. The Boxers' have been dispersed by the im
fire station inOahu: $3,000 for net

KalihL
perial troops and many of them beheaded.

BRITISH SOVEREIGNS

ill I M&zlihii;. x;;rj . iv 'A i-xr-j.
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JURY SAYS JACKSON IS NOT

GUILTY OF SETTING FIRE THAT

BURNED FRIEL RESIDENCE

CELEBRATE FORTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
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LONDON, March 10. The fortieth anniversary of the marriage

of King Edward and Queen Alexandra was celebrated today with

ccneral enthusiasm.

()

After bcin.e; out for an hour last
night the jury in the case of Nigel
Jackson, charged with burning the
Fricl residence on the morning of
October 30, brought in a verdict of
not guilty at five minutes after
widnight.
'Th jury for the trial of the case was

cured shortly afir the opening of
court yesterday irornlng and was as
follows: Herman Meek, A. E. LloyJ.

(Continued on Page 7.)

1
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No event in the life of King Edward, not excepting that of being

born heir to the crown of England, has brought him so much real hap-

piness and so much good fortune as his marriage, in 1863, to the Prin-

cess Alexandra, the beautiful and charming daughter of the King and

Queen of Denmark. A truer orjnore noble woman has never graced

throne than Queen Alexandra; a better wife and mother no royal home

(ConUnued on Page Z).

j(?)

I NIGEL JACKSON. i$
QUEEN ALEXANDRA.

I
a
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. RAFTERNOON DISPATCHES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS NEW GOODS
V;--YxlWhat Makes the Letter Go?

NEW GOODS
NEW YORK, March io. In an authorized interview published

today, ex-Presid- ent Cleveland says that he is out of active politics.

ROME, March io. Fourteen Catholic priests have ,ed the in-

dependent Catholic church. The schism is daily growing in strength
and members.

CITY OF MEXICO, March io. Reports from Guaymas show

that the wireless telegraphy experiments across the Gulf of California

have been successful. . '

Uncle Sam attends to that, but you must
attend to the inscription on the envelope

and see that it re&d&,

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD,
, . . Honolulu, H.T.

rben you wish to order by letter any thinz
that is firs class in HARDWAKE,

PUNTS and OILS, TOOLS of all sorts,
SPOUTING GOODS, AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, "WATER PIPE and
HOSE, SHIP CHANDLERY, in fact al-

most everything that you can think of that
a Generf 1 Hardware Store should carry in
stock, ftffl orders attended to with as

muah care as --when you come in person.

We take pleasure in announcing we have just opened
our first shipment of new goods ordered since the
late fire, we purpose keeping our stock fully assort-

ed, and in order to save expense in removal when
our new building- - is completed. We are making all
shipments at such a small advance that will enable
us to turn them into money right away.

YOUR INSPECTION RESPECT-
FULLY INVITED

WASHINGTON, D. C, March io. The jurisdiction of the de-

partment of immigration has been extended to include Hawaii, and the
other Pacific possessions of the United States.

BELLEVILLE, 111., March io. Jehu Baker, former United States
Minister to Venezuela and for one term Representative from the
Twenty-fir- st Congressional district of Illinois, died here today, aged
8i- - years. f

SAN FRANCISCO, March io. W. K. Macomber, an Hawaiian
half-whit- e, has been left $500,000 by the death of an aunt in Worcester,
Mass. Macomber came to the Mainland from Hawaii with the com-

pany of Hawaiian singers that went to the Buffalo Exposition over a

year ago.

E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and King Streets.

20,000 Yards New Patterns, First Quality Ging-

hams, 10 cts.
Ladies' English Long Cloth, Superior Grade,

$1.50 piece ; 12 yards. t
Choice Assortment White Mercerized Muslin,

12 1- -2 cts.
Ladies White Skirts, Positively Best Value Etct

Shown; $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 $3.00, $3.50,
A Swell Line of Ladies' Shirt Waists, Absolutely

The Newest; Beautifully Trimmed, $1.00 to $3.50.

WHEN YOU BUY--
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10. Senator Morgan announces

that he is opposing the Panama Canal treaty because it does not embody

either the law or the spirit of the .Spooner law. Both sides agree that
there shall be an early vote and it is believed that this will be brought
about within a week.

ommer Goods
Complete range of New Laces and Insertions to

match in every width at prices impossible to dupli-

cate. On special sale about 150 Men's Summer
Suits, highly finished goods, all wool, tweed, ex-

cellent qualities, 12 styles; $4.50 to $8.50 the suit.
Fine stock of cloths just the weight for Honolulu

at half ordinary prices.

COLIE TO BUM'S
NEW YORK, March 10. The steamship Karamania, which

from Marseilles, France today, reports six deaths as having
occurred amonfr her oassenerers duriner the vovaee. These deaths are

DON'T FORGET WE HAVE THE
GOODS.
OUR PRICES CANT BE BEAT.

Fignred Lanras, this wek, 5c. Think of that. The kind you pay
doable the price for usually elsewhere.

Dotted Swisses, width 36 in.; this week, 20c yd.
Ladies Muslin Underwear: large assortment of good quality. Lns-play- ed

in our window at money taring prices.
Fancy Ribtons, Tery latest shades at 5c per yd. and upward.
Wellesley Back and Side Combs; the Tery latest and in large assort- -

To close out quickly. A large assortment of Embroidery Edging at
5c per yard.
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supposed to be due to cholera.
The vessel has been placed in Quarantine with all of her 733 pas-

sengers.

ST. LOUIS, March 10. Additional reports from the Mississippi
valley indicate that the floods in that section are the worst in recent
years. All of the rivers alorig the valley are overflowing their banks,
and flooding the surrounding country for miles. In some sections the
low land is completely inundated for a distance of five miles. Thous-

ands of refugees are seeking safety. The situation is very desperate.
Relief parties are being sent out. It is expected that many lives have
been lost but no reports of any great fatalities in this respect have been

received.

LB.:KERR..&;Cd.;.Ltd
Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets

tenavMaiProgrooo Dlook"""""""118
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British Soverigns Celebrate.

(Continued from pare 1.)

has ever known. The first time that the Prince of Wales met the
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Clinton J. Hutohlno, I S
'IN8URANOE, V

Life '

. Fire "L Marine

A3 Izli cf Staff Hits L';i3 to CrJsr

Hits T7i:i:I

Isaihg Straw Hit
Largest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in
the city.

ftgfc'i :J5?T The NeW SPrinS Moiwerny Blootc, Fort Z3ffe.

Danish princess was in the cathedral at Worms, in 1861. Later they
were both guests of the Crown Prince of Prussia, and their attach-

ment for each other was made apparent. Just before the prince be-

came of age his betrothal was announced publicly, though the secret
had been known to the inner circle of his relatives for about a month.
The royal pair had an engagement of about six months, during which
many preparations for the wedding occupied the interest of both Eng-

land and Denmark. The Danes were enthusiastic over the marriage of
their princess, and the "people's dowry," as it was called, amounted
to 100,000 kroner. After the arrival of the bride in England there were
various public receptions in London, and the princess was hailed every-

where with true British cordiality. The wedding ceremony took place
in St. George's Charelf Windsor, on March 10th, 1863, with all the
pomp and gorgeous ceremonial befitting the occasion. From that dav

to this the popularity of Alexandra has been sure and steadfast. The
sweetness and nobility of her character have endeared her to all the
people and insured her a place of commanding influence in her present
position as Queen of England.

o

Live Stock Convention.
EL PASO, Texas, March 10. Hundreds of live stock agents from

all parts of the Western United States gathered here today for the
annual convention of the National Railroad Live Stock Agents Asso-

ciation. Representatives of various railways called attention to the

greater production of beef in the west through the quick facilities that
railways had made for the marketing of beef in our own and to Euro-

pean markets through Eastern seaports.
o '

HMMMMt MM m H M 1 1 M M H t M t t H t tfV:r?J5pfH A and it ia the kind you know to be
5K. ;f-:-iL;.o- l the best. That's

i Good Printing
3end for some; you will appreciate the sweetness of butter that

comes from cows fed in the rich alfalfa fields of the Crystal Springs
coantry.

letropolitan Meat Co. I A Profitable Investment
X X M ZTED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. h03 tn M& lor sooa m la Em ? itei os

ETcry steamer with a cold storage plant brings us the World's choicest
foods and if you are anything of an Epicurean you will be glad to know
what we receive- -

THIS WEEK THE " NE BRAS KAN
ring's fresh fruits, Teijetables, delicacies, etc. also Hose Creamery Butter.

Watch for her arrival and our advertisement.

T-1-m-
lted.

Art Printing and Engraving
23. ICIrtfir 3. Tl. Main

1 H. MAY & COMPANY, LTD. M t M M M M M M M M M H M M M t H M M H M M H H H H
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a. serious growth, which is being eradi-

cated by the molasses treatment. Con-

siderable local interest is naturally be-

ing exhibited In the matter, as the dis-
covery of a cure for so terrible a die-ea- se

as cancer is one which would be
welcomed throughout the world. The
present cases confirm the results of
previous experiments, and the discov-
ery is regarded as sufficiently interest-
ing to be circulated throughout the
world. Queenslander, "th Feb., 1903.

Mr. R. A. Jordan, who hands the Ad-

vertiser the above, personally vouches
for Dr. Henzell, who is a personal
friend.- - Mr. Jordan has received clip-
pings about other cures.

mm
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-

DY Is Intended especially for coughs,
colds, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most nattering
testimonials have been received giving
accounts of Its good works; of the ag-
gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing: effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It is es-
pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nthing Injurious; and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures

MOLASSES CURE
FOR CANCER

Our Mackay correspondent telegraphs
as. follows: Great local interest is ex-

hibited in connection with the alleged

cure for cancer discovered here some

month ago by a man named Braun,
who cured himself with special treat-
ment, in which a preparation of mo-

lasses formed an important part. On
Wednesday last Dr. Henzell. medical
officer for the district, and resident
surgeon at the Mackay Hospital, in the
course of an Interview stated the grati-
fying news of two hospital patients,
both of whom were suffering from
growths in the stomach, being cured
by the molasses treatment. One case,
that of a man named Conroy, was very
serious, and the patient was almoet
beyond hope when the doctor began the
molasses treatment. Conroy had been
under one operation, and Dr. Henzell
had not the slightest doubt that It
was a case of true cancer. Regarding
the second case. Dr. Henzell is not
positive that it was true cancer, as it is
difficult for a medical man to state
definitely that a growth is true cancer
without an operation disclosing the
far T" ITanvcll hnti-aa- . i 3 Vm ,

1 OEEVBEET" l: 178 Hotel Street

BBBDDBBD
Special display ofContractors and Builders will do well X

to consult the

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd. I
Room 1, Brewer Bklg. tw When in need of CEMENT. X

Silk Handkerchiefs
Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some have

fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are Tery handsome.

..iL.
Quickly Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd........ w wcoiesaie agents, sell it.

1
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I'liOME RULE BILL FOR COUNTIES
4. 4. 4.

DON'T THINK for a MOMENT IS ALIVE IN HOUSE 4-- 4 4. New Arrivals
h h

H H A
2suspended and the members removed(Continued from Page 1.)

Hall and Mlkahala. $2,500; each sum bi i 3 2

Another larpe shipment of new wash material just
opened. We invite attention that our stock of
Lawns and Batiste this eeason is the best selected
and comprises an elegant collection of stylish
effects.

1 trrnpHAT you can only be suited with a busi- -
I A Olltf ,4.HOP AlfAH m mm U ! 1,

coats and lighted every kind of smok
ing apparatus, from Testa's time-ho- n

ored and loud-talki- ng briar to the pol
ennially. He asked also the following

j appropriations: Road from Pahala to
isnea Kaiabash of Kalama, passing
through all stages of cigarettes and

Ki.papala, JSOO; ioad rrom zonula to
Honuapo, $S00.

Kaili asked these appropriations:
Breakwater, "Waimea rivcrr at Wairnea,

cheroots.
The bill was read section by section, This Week Special

Kaniho began the argument by moving3 $30,000; Koloa wharf., $1,600; roads. Mo

looa to Hanalei. $10,000.

13

H

8

to cut down the appropriation to $23,000.
saying the resolution of the HouseNekaleka asked the following appro

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Model Block,

Fort Street.

specinea that sum. Pulaa took the

Pink and light blue Zephyr at 10c. 200 pieces
Zephyr in stripes and checks at lOo yard. Novel-
ty Batiste, a sheer woven texture in dainty de
signs. A large range of patterns, the moat
tempting low price, at 15o yard.

bations: lioad, Lelnapapio o Kala
wao. $2,000; Molokal bridge. $1,000; der
rick at' landing--, "Wailau, $2,000.

same grounds, and Aylett and Andrade
argued that the full amount of $30,000
should be appropriated.llaia presented a resolution asking

5

$1,300 for Jail and cottage at Kipahulu, .Kaniho wanted the million brought
down and paid out. even if the bonds
are not issued. He said all the money
would go to Honolulu, though all the

and then presented his bill providing
that attorneys with license to practice

wear stock of

STfJ-B.OC- H CLOTHES
If you want a cutaway coat and vest of black
clay weave diagonal, thibet, or Oxford vicuna,
we can fit you as satisfactorily and please
you as well as the best tailor can. That does
not mean the tailor's price however; not quite
half You needn't be afraid to come to us
even if you are

Very Short and Stout or Very Tall
and Thin, or Unusually Big;

we'll fit you Just the same. And besides you
can wear the clothes the day you buy them If
you want to; don't have to wait two or three
weeks for a tailor to finish them; and your
money back If after you get the clothes home
you are not satisfied.

The Very Latestin the district courts shall practice In
Territory would be taxed for the apcircuit courts on appeal; also repealing
propriation.section 589 of the penal laws.

HOME RULE COUNTY BILL. wnght urged the appropriation In
full, as did Greenwell and Harris. The
amendment of Kaniho. "$25,000," was
lost and the section passed with $30,000

At this Doint KuDihea. who, by the

By the Alameda we received large stock of Wash
Laeee, Embroideries and Insertions in 8wi-Nainso- ok

and Cambrio, Laoe Beading, Embroid,
ery Beading, Applique Beading, All-Or- er Laoea
and Embroideries. Oar English P., K. best value
at 20c.

way, had not voted with the majority.

4 4 4 4
,4-- 4-T- 4- 4--

4 4 4 4
4-- 4' 4- 4 4-4- -

4.-4.--

4 4"-4---
4 4

appropriated.moved to take the county bill from the
table, and Republicans led by Kumalae The bill was then quickly agreed to.
voted with the Home Rulers, ten Re

ji
the committee rose, and the House
passed the bill, making it the specialrublicans opposing. The bill was then
order for today.

Keliinoi called attention to the death

i

ir

7

."5t

of Prince Albert, the last of the Ka
rnehamehas, and cut of respect to his Monarch Shirts, - $1.00the House adjourned.

IN THE SENATE.

The Senate went through business In
Cutaway Goats and Vests from 015 to 830

a hurry yesterday morning, in order Arrow Brand Collars, 2 for 25 cents.
Elastic Seam Drawers, 50 centf .

Everything crisp and new at the new haberdashery. A good lae
f imitedML

for dressy people to become acquainted with.

passed first reading. The Republicans
who stood against the Home Rule bill
were Harris, Knudsen, Chlllingworth,
Gandall, Andrade, Jaeger, Greenwell,
Lewis, Kalama, and Kalli. Haia voted
under a misapprehension, thinking it
w hs to bring up the Republican bill.

Andrade presented a report from tha
Judiciary committee", recommending a
number of small appropriations for
jalla. A resolution favoring the Long
hill was recommended to lie on the table
pending the county bill corsideration- -

Jaeger reported from the miscellan-
eous committee consideration of several
measures, calling attention at the same
time to the fact that one petition re-lerr- ed

to it prayed for a postofflce, but
this was entirely a matter for the Fed-

eral government. '

AFTER RAPID TRANSIT.

Keliinoi was permitted to present the
following resolution:

"Whereas, The Rapid Transit and
Land Company made and entered into
a legal agreement with the Government

that the afternoon might be given over
to committee work.

The county committee met for the
first yesterday afternoon, with the bill
before it in both languages, and went
through a goodly portion of the pro-
posed law.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
Senator McCandless, for the public

CLOTHIERS
ZlTaxt and aerc3iant Streets YOUNG BUILDINGIfM

favored the bill, but thought it could
be included in the county bill.

The bill repealing the law relating to
lands committee, reported favorably on
the Insane- - asylum bill, recommending

1 i the Importation of opium was passedthat the present location be confirmed

A Bad Skin
Prick your skin with a needle. Too

will see it is full of blood, full all the
time. But what kind of blood? Kich
and pure? Or thin and impure? Pur
blood makes the skin clear, smooth,
healthy. Impure blood covers the skin
with pimples, sores, boils, eczema,
eruptions, tetter, salt-rheu-

"unanimously.
The bill amending the law relating to(Doemitaill Baizasir and that the bill be amended, permit-In- g

Insane asylums to be established
in other places. notice by publication went over until

today because of an error InSenator Dickey reported favorably
of the Territory of Hawaii, agreeing to I the bill for malt liquor licenses, with
give the government one-ha- lf of their j an .amendment that beer be limited to The bill amending the law relating to

marriage, separation, etc., was passed.
The bill appropriating money for pay-

rolls for six months was put over until
today.

Importers and Dealers
5 per cent alcoholic strength Instead of
10 per' cent. The committee reported
against the amendment taking in the
whole of Alakea street, as the saloon
affected would have to be removed In
any event, as It was within the 450-fo- ot

limit. Further time was granted the
committee to report on the railroad and
local option bills.

Senator Dickey moved the Insertion
in the appropriation bill of an item of

profits over and above 8 per cent on the
capital of the company, which was then
J300.000; and

"Whereas, It is understood the said
company has since watered Its stock to
the extent of $500,000, and. In addition
to this, it is further said that the com-

pany Is placing a large amount of their
proiits in a construction fund In which
the government has no Interest or. ac-

count; therefore, be It

The bill relating to the payment of
the fire claims bonds was referred to
the judiciary committee upon second
reading.

Adjournment taken at 11:55 until 10
o'clock this morning.

t
ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap-

pear in The Official and Commercial

Ik' 'WJ ""' MP
i.00 annual salary for the school agent

IN

Bronze Goods,
Poo tree Bilk,

Pineapple Bilk,
Grass Linen Cloth,

Mattings.

Silk and Linen
Embroideries,

Rattan Goods,
Carved Ebony

Furniture,
Carved Ivory,

Satannnma
Cloionne Ware,

China Ware of ever
description,

Vases and
Flower Pots,

Record, as soon as they are passed,
- "Resolved. That a committee of three
be appointed by the Speaker to investi-
gate the agreement, books and accounts

They will thus be available for exam
inatlon long before they are finally pub
lished in book form.

In Maul.
Senator Achl introduced his bill

granting the Kona-Ka- u Railway ten
years exemption from taxes.

TELEPHONE FOR LEPERS.
Senator Kalauokalani presented a

Joint resolution for the insertion in the
appropriation bill of an item of $15,000

to be used in establishing telephonic

of said company and to ascertain the
amounts of money that should revert
to the government under the aforesaid
agreement."

The resolution vas passed, and the
Chair, Mr. Knudsen, appointed as the
committee Messrs. Keliinoi, Jaeger and

Mr. Frank Hewett. of Kalpoorlie, W.
ends his photograph and tells wbatcurvd him.

When a boy my skin broke out in bad sores
aooct my hands. After trying a great maay
remedies in rain, 1 took Ayer'a Saraapiirilla
and was quickly cured. Recently I was
troubled again with severe boils, bnt one bat-
tle of the same old remedy completely cared
me. It's the greatest blood-purifyi- medi-
cine in the world."

JESSE M00RE

A. A. WHISKY
i f

;

Curios, Etc.
Purdy.

NEW BILLS PRESENTED.v--

f v BEST ON EARTH

- t : "f; -
i
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communication between the leper set-

tlement and other points on Molokal.
He stated that this was to give lepers
a chance to know when the supply of
paiai was short. Referred to committee
on public lands.

Waity Bid., King 8t. oppo. Advertiser
Office. Phone Whit 2748. arsaoarilla

When the afternoon business began
Lewis Introduced his measure for the
relief of Antone G. Serrao, which passed
first reading.

Vida presented his measure for the
provision of a home for needy Hawali-an- s,

and setting aside Kalihi detention

Senator Dickey Introduced the bills
he gave notice of on Monday. These
were the bills drawn by Chief Justice Old

camp for that.' purpose, and It passed I Frear amending existing statutes.

There are many imitation 44 Sarsa parIlia.
Be sure you get Ayer's.

Aid the SarsapariUa by keeping your bowels
In good condition with Ayer's Pills.
Piepiwci by Dr. J. C. Ayer a Co.. Lewell, Mesa D.SJL

OOlxLJKTEX DKUG CO.

POUNDS, NOT DOLLARS.
The secretary read a communication

fiom Secretary Hawes explaining that

Am
SMI Wocd

Boblnson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street- -

Pure

first reading. Tie also gave notice that
he would present a hill setting aside
lands at Maklki and Kali u for public
recreation grounds, and the measures
were presented under suspension of the
lules and passed lirst reading.

Tali presented a resolution apprcprl- -1
Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

an error had been made in the trans-
mission of the Governor's message re-

lating to claims against the Republic
by British subjects, and that the fig-

ures should read "pounds sterling" in-

stead of "dollars." The message was
referred to the judiciary committee,
Senator Baldwin stating that a bill
establishing a commission should be
drawn up.

The Governor's message relating to

" "ir'YniTTniifturniTg mi irnj

ir.g $2,000 for improving the fishmarket
at Lahalna.

Pulaa gave notice that he would in-

troduce bills to amend sections 3 and
10 of act 21 of 1S93. relating to gambling.
end section 1 of chapter 37 of the penal
code as amended.

Makaleka serv ed notice that he would
present a bill to repeal section 132 of
the penal laws of 1S97.

Kupihea presented a resolution pro-
viding an appropriation of $8,000 to con-
struct a road from Iwilei to Kalihi De-

tention Camp; and $2,500 for macadam-
izing Puuloa road from the beach to the

Fred Philp & Bro.
rh Main 90. SADDLERS

unpaid bills was referred to the com-

mittee on public expenditures.
BILLS PASSED.

The bill providing for a commission
to compile the laws passed unanimous-
ly. Senator Isenberg asked If the com-

pensation would be sufficient to get

Lovejoy & Co.,1'. O. Bo 133.

Honolulu, H, T, filiipiBpiRailroad district.
Distributors Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co

good lawyers to do the work, to which
Senator Brown replied that $1,500,
though small, was a fair price.

The bill requiring dress-make- rs and

lor..DRINK
HAWAIIAN Ean Francisco, Cal. and Louisville Ky.

COFFEE RESOLUTION.
The Wright resolution providing for

an appropriation of $5,000 to send A. L.
Louisson to Washington to work for a
ceffee bounty was brought up, and
Wright moved its adoption. On motion
of Aylett the resolution was sent to the
committee on agriculture and manu

Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, SarsapariUa and
Iron, Cream Soda. Xhey are the best in the city.

'
Phone Blue 1S71.

tailors to pay a license fee of $20 was
referred to the county committee.

Senator Crabbe asked if every poor
woman who did sewing would have to
pay a license, to w hich Senator Brown

The LargestMRS. E. fii. TAYLOR,
FLORIST and most complete dental office in

replied that that would be the result
unless establishments were defined infactures.

the city. All trork and material fully
guaranteed.

The Expert Dentists,
Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
some manner. Senator Achi wanted the
bill to go over to be considered with the
county bill. Senator J. T. Brown said
all the dressmaking shops were in the
hands of Japanese, and Senator Isen-
berg stated that most of them were
simply shields for immorality. Senator

FIRE CLAIMS APPROPRIATION.
Senate Bill No. 6. on second reading,

became the order of the day. This is
the bill providing for the special
.ippropriation to cover expenses of the
fire claims payment. The consideration
of the bill was objected to by Kaniho
who wanted it printed first.

: 258 Bcretania Street. Phone Blue 3552- - Opposite Hawaiian Hotel. HonolQln French Laundry

Still remains at 1104 King street, near

JOHN OUDERK1RK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair "Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 1527

Makikl.

', '
.

c
1

!1
'

i

ii

(

!

ii

Plikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretanla street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White ShirtsThe Speaker said the matter was of
laundered for 10c "Phone White 412.

Kaohi thought that the law should take
in young girls, Hawaiian and white,
who were being taught dress-makin- g,

and that poi-maKe- rs might just as
well be licensed s they are mostly
Chinese. Senator Kalauokalani said
he was the father and the mother of

Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

J. O. AXTEl
toltM Alakea street, between Kin and HoteL PHONE BLUE 1S0L

such importance that he would, sug-gs- et

that there be no delay, such as
would follow printing.

The bill was then read in full, the
members copying it entire. On motion
of Kumalae the bill was referred to
committee of the whole, and Kumalae
was called to the chair.

STURTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dengue Cure

Elegant line of SPRING MIL-

LINERY at

Bawley's MAHnery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street.

the bill and that he had made the cir-

cuit cf the Islands many times and
found only Japanese and Chinese en- -fead the .Advertiser. On motion of Keniho the rules were gaged in the business. Senator Brown
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' ASIATIC VS. WHITE LABOR. iPains in the Backran ?icmo

The conclusion reached by

icsJn Wellesley College, that

Pacific 'Hardware:- Company, Limited.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.

"Choice of any of the following Items
, on our GLAS WARE BARGAIN

this Week at

-

Asiatic plantation laborer and the seii-respecu- ng, seii-uiretu- ng or liver, and are a warning it is ex-eric- an

farmer," is put in the form of a question. Miss Coman wasjgmeiy hazardous to neglect, so
here a few montks ago and made a study of our economic conditions. important is a healthy action of

II
1!

I knov
lingr bec f

that you '
dication j '

Uelt or
lives wJi'l
and stro ;

that if y
tion to 1

blg-ge- r ni )

I want yi j

believe it!

cTP Hj' Dozen
In her contribution to the Boston Transcript, republished elsewhere,

she quotes with approval the broad-minde- d views of Byron (X Clark,

who holds that the only hope for white civilization here isthe small

farmer. Unless the latter is brought in soon to hold the great areas

not required for sugar the country will become so thoroughly Orient-

alized that no white men can stay here except the large estate owners

and their lieutenants. .

This is no fanciful conjecture. The Oriental is creeping into the

Katherine'Coman, professor of econo--

the future of Hawaii "lies between the
ir jz i:

is monopolizing the trades, making

smaller proportion of Caucasians here
if things go on as they are for seven

Hawaii along "traditional American
If the country is to be saved to the

population through immigration from
vacant land.

larger business life of the islands,

Colored Wine Glasses, blue and green,
cheap at $1.25 a dozen. Less than half
price at 60c. a dozen.

Wine Glasses, plain and engraved.
with ferns, formerly retailed at $1.25
and 11.50 a dozen. Your choice at only
50c a dozen.

V:

Double Egg Cups, strong heavy glass,
always $1.25 a dozen; now 50c. a dozen.

Goblets, 3 or 4 different style ttisizes. Less than cost price, Mc. a dozen.

Lemonade Glasses, both handled an j
plain, retailed at $1.25 a dozen, a lg
bargain at only 50c. a dozen.

Tumblers, best blown glass, several
sizes, worth from S5c. to $1.00 a dozen.
Your choice or any size, 50c. a dozen.

the schools more and more undesirable for white children, getting con-

trol of certain lines of agriculture, degrading forms of labor which

engage white men, --women and children elsewhere and draining the land.

for export money. There is a
now than there was in 1896; and
years more, all hope of developing
lines" will have to be abandoned.

Some of the above lots are small, so come
early and not be disappoinied

jmeTican idea its white inhabitants must" begin at once the task of n
building up the permanent white
the States and the settlement of

'Here are some striking statistics collected by Roy H. Chamber- - The Adams -Bagnall

Enclosed Arc Lamp
revenue service here, showing how far

tDIRECT CURRENT FOR
. PLANTATION USE.Mb-

j .
afc head of tne internai

the Asiatics have invaded various
Oahu:

Skilled labor
Unskilled labor.
Professions. .
Agriculture
Commercial. .
Servants
Students
Capitalists

i

The total Chinese population
We cannot expel any part of

It is the best illuminator. The case is made of
hard rolled sheet copper, stamped in shape forgreatest strength and durability. It is not affect-
ed by sugar fumes or weather. Send for booklet
giving full description.

4i

by legal right, and the greater part of it, that employed in the cane
awaiian Electric Go.

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 300.

helds, is here by economic necessity, inose wno are in trace, iaDor,
business and the professions are

. , , , . TT
lillllg LI Id L Vdll uuilt IKJ salt iianau iiuui a jvnun jiiuiiivivnvv.
to build up a large enough white
preserve it for American ideas and
all they seek. What Hawaii must
without it the islands must, in the
in spirit. Plappily there" is untilled
hands to give our people a chance
sagacity, the public spirit and the

Its tne taste
tilat tells

ment which does its best to populate the vacant acres with a white
No other beer in the market

x to equal in flavor and quality of
the celebrated ,

Manilla Anchor Lager
Sold by the dozen by

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys

these organs.
They are commonly attended by

loss of energy, lack of courage, and
sometimes by gloomy foreboding
md despondency.

I had pains In my back, could not sleep
and when I got np In the mornin? felt
worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Heed's Sars&parilla and now I can
sleep and get up feeling rested . and able to
do my work. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparllla." Mes. J. N. Perry.
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Road. Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

dire kidney and liver troubles, re-

lieve the back, and build up the
whole system.

Ao Con
recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

as the beet eoap for medi-
cinal and toilet use.

'P5Y IT
Per cake, 25c.
Per box. 50c.

Jiollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

.WRL'C. IRW1H & CO., LTD- -

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels....Flr8t Vice-Presid- ent

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. "Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sea
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, CaL

, AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assurance

Co.,- - Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of Liver

pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester - German Insurance Com
pany of N. Y.

With the usual Tueh
s

of the holiday season

past, we are better able

to give attention to the
repairs or making over

of your jewels.

The engraving of your
silver also, can nowhave
our best attention, and
given the time it needs.

Best to attend to these

things between seasons,

when proper time and
thought can be given to
them.

H.F.Wichman,
Fort Street.

A man needed

some money tbat
he didn't have.

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles
to us and now both

are happy.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.

Commercial Advertiser
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COUNTY FINANCES.

There is a deeper significance per-ha- pa

than the mere desire to pass upon
. the County bill first, back of the Sen-

ate's declination to attempt to consider
. appropriations until the political sub

divisions of the Territory have been nx--

ed, and the powers and responsibilities
.. of the counties placed.

t ha oractically decided that
, there shall be-tw- appropriation bill.
- one covering the salaries and expenses

i until December 31. of this year, and the
: other having: In it the provisions for tne
i rest of the biennial term. The question

however, is what division shall be made

'.?.?! ,r! r.rlation bill. The

trt that there k to be in such short
j time, responsibility of counties, makes

? Turn's foVerai
provements which have been brought
forward" by the representatives" from

rthe outer districts.

without intention to cast any reflection
1 upon the. Intent of .the originator, tejof
"that which was proposed in the House
recently, that there be set aside by
the Legislature' from the loan bill.
$1,000,000 for each county. It is presum-
ed, s a' capital to start in life. This
look well on paper, it might be that It
wcrjld work out well for the counties.
assuredly it would be a case of find
ing money for the Islands other than

iOahu.
On the basis of the taxpaying capaci-

ty of the various counties as made up
for consideration by the Finance Com
mlttee, the resources of the various
counties were clearly set forth In a re--
cent issue of the Advertiser. Putting I

the figures into-roun-
d numbers the

taxes or tne wnoie Territory, on the I

basis of last year are paid as follows:
Oahu, 59; Kauai, 9; Maul, 11; East Ha
waii, 15; West Hawaii, 6. it win. be J

tnen on this basis that the islanda will
contribute to the Territorial treasury,
and from this general f'jnd must come
the Interest and the sinking fund for
the wiping out of the bonded debt.

It would, be only fair then that the
; counties should have a proportion of
the bonds in the direct ratio as they J

must pay back the money borrowed on I

;the credit of the Territory. If this is
done, of the $5,000,000 of bonds, Oahu

f would receive, $2,950,000; Kauai, .$450,-00- 0;

Maui, $550,000; East Hawaii, $750,-00- 0;

West Hawaii, $300,000. The inter-- .
est charge would have to be paid as
follows: $147,500, Oahu; $22,500, Kauai;
$27,500, Maui; $37,500, East Hawaii; $15- .-

000, West Hawaii. In other. words the
County of Oahu would pay 144 P?r cent
as Interest on its million, while the
other counties would pay: Kauai. 214

- per cent; Maui, 24 per cent; East Ha-

waii, 34 pericent, and West Hawaii,
VJ per cent. '(

(

If this is the proportion of the pay-

ment for Improvements 'there of course
should be the same proportion in ex-

penditure, and as some of the members
axe imbued with the justice of the

.claim, there will be all the more hard
work in getting together an appropria-
tion bill There will have to be passed
to the credit of the counties some sum
on which to begin housekeeping. It
must bf! borne in mind that there will
be less than the full year's ;taxes from
which to meet all the demands upon

thf Territorial treasurj'i and out of
these many factors must there be
drawn the sum of the fiscal arrange-

ments. 4 The problem is a knotty one,
and will try th. temper aa well as the
ability of the Legislature.

PHASE OF FIRE CLAIAS.

The Innocent looking bill, "for the re- -:

1 f of Antone- - G. Serrao." which was
Introduced and passed first reading yes-

terday, promises to bring up interesting
c.uestlons which In turn may complicate
the payment of the Fire Claims.
' The bill whlchpassed Congress pro-vld- ed

for the appropriation of $1,000,000 a

and the authorization of $500,000 in
bonds. These sums were to meet the
full amount of the claims. Th? Con-

gress was Informed that the awards
were in amount $1,473,173. It was with
that understanding that the appropria-

tion was made. The bill which went
through Congress puts many safe-

guards about the payment so as to in-

sure entire satisfaction of all claims
and the giving to the United States of

a full release.
To accept the appropriation from the

Federal government would imply of
course, the agreement of this Territory

with the conditions which surround the
making of the appropriation. This ac-

ceptance does not rest alone with the
Governor and Secretary who issue a
the bonds, but as well is given sanction
of the Legislature by the passing of the
bill making appropriation for the ex-

penses of the bond issue and the agent
who is to act as almoner.

The opening of the door to the pay-

ment of claims by enactment of the bill
to relieve Serrao would mean imme-
diate rushing in of the claims of every
aggrieved claimant. The man who
claimed thousands and received hun-
dreds would immediately find a friend
r.nd it is safe to predict that the few
thousands for the Hilo man would be

in
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FOR PRICES, INQUIRE
P.O. Box 565.

(From Puna, Hawaii)

Table Water In the World

occupations in the Honolulu district

1786
. ...... 1278

115 .

2220
T442

'. 1255
394

8

849S
in this district is 13.575.

the Asiatic population. It is here

protected by their treaties. The only
.. ,c n

population to hold the ground and
to keep the Asiatics from getting

have is an American middle class;
near future cease to be. American
land enough in public and private

; fortunate will we be to find the
honesty of purpose in the Govern- -

- '
PRINCE KUNUIAKEA..

(Continued from page 1.)

Queen Kalama and later on removed
with her majesty to "Haimoipb" a
residence that had been built for them
across the street from the palace. The
site is now the lower part of . Milled
street next to the Capitol gate. Prince
Albert first attended school at Dr.
uuiicks. : Then he was sent to the
Roman Catholic College at Ahuimanu
and studied under the Rev. Father
Walsh. A few years later fie was sent
by the Queen Dowager Kalama to
Europe in care of William Pfluger, but
after arriving at San Francisco the
Prince became discontented and home
sick and insisted upon returning here.
It was the wish of Kamehameha III
that the Prince should receive a Euro-
pean education in the hope, that he
would some day succeed to the throne.

Had the Kamehameha dynasty con
tinued in power Prince Albert Kunui-ake- a

would surely have been king, for
he was next In line to Princess Ruth,
Queen Emma and the Princess Bernice
Pauahi Bishop, all of whom he has out
lived. Rut Kalakaua's election changed
all things for him and prevented him
from holding the scepter. He was with
out a doubt the heir presumptive to the
throne of Hawaii.

Prince Albert's mother was the
chiefess Jane Lahilahi Kaeo (nee
Young), the daughter of the high
chiefess Kaoanaeka and John Young,
the latter one of Kamehameha First's
white advisers.

The high chiefess Kaoanaeka was
the daughter of Prince Kalaninuima-lok- u

Kepookalani Kealiimaikai, the
brother of Kamehameha I. and of Ka- -

likookalani. the daughter of Kekunui-aleimok- u

(k) and Kaniniuokalani (w).
Kekunuialeimoku (k) was the son of
Kalaninuiiamamao Ck) and Ahia (w).
Kalaninuiiamamao (k) was the son of
Keawenui k) and Lonomaikanaka
(w).

Through his father, Kamehameha III,
Prince Albert Kukaillmoku Kunuiakea
was the grandson of Kamehameha I
and his consort Queen Keopuolanl, and
through his mother, the chiefess Jane
Lahilahi Kaeo (nee Young), Prince
Albert's great-grand-fath- er was Prince
Kalaninuimaiokuloku Kepookalani Ke
aliimaikai, the brother of Kamehame-
ha I.

During the regime of the Provisional
Government Prince Albert Kunuiakea
had a seat in the House of Represen-
tatives of Hawaii,

THIS IS THE SEASON when death
stalks through the land in the form of
pneffmonia. The surest defense against
this disease is Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd..
wholesale agents, sell It.

. XM "ecord will be valuable for re- -
rerence. Subscribe at one and t a
complete file.

Fresh Island Rhubarb

. All orders delivered free of charge.
Telephone Main 270.

cor. Alakea.

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY. U

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Reflnlnf Co, f

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Pt'ii

pnia, jra. y e

Newell Universal Mill Co., ManuZW
turers of National Cane Shredder, N
York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Fro-Cisc- o,

Cai.
Ohlandt & Co., San Franclsoo, CL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,

Franc! 8co, CaL

rjrrwlnrinrr clat!
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only the drop in the bucket which
would be filled by the golden stream.

Then would arise the complication.
Congress would be flouted. The fact
that the Territory was determined to
make the total of payment reach a sum
in excess of the $1,500,000 recognized by
Congress, would constitute a breach of
the implied contract and easily it may
be imagined that the Treasury agent
would refuse to pay out the cash from
the national fund3. The danger at least
Is sufficient to warrant the closest at
tention of the legislators before they
commit themselves to. any such policy

4 .

irnirniTiinii fft tents
There was a unanimity in the voting

upon the bill for the establishment of
an agricultural college for Hawaii,
which would have teen much more im-

pressive if the clauses as to the estab
lishment of the college In Oiaa and the
appropriation of $20,000 for its inaugu-
ration had been first aired.

Certainly the bill will be the subject
of deep consideration when it comes
back from the committee, and it is
probable that out of it there may yet
come something that may make for the
future development of the resources and
for the proper training of the youth in
the arts of agriculture. It Is incom-
prehensible that such an Institution
should be projected for a point out of
touch with the Federal government's
experiment station. The NationaL'Gov- -
ernment went over all availablesitua- -
tions and chose Honolulu as the center
for all its operations. The station is
well started and the beginning now of

propaganda for a college, which in
time woald mean the taking over of the
station as well, can be attended only
with disaster.

It is not necessary that there be a
radical departure made. The college
could find quarters here, in connection
with an established institution, and its
field of usefulness would be guaranteed
from the first.

The statement (of the Hawaii Herald
that not three per cent of the people

exclusive of the liussians who have
taken up Olaa lands under the Settle-
ment Association law. mean to live up
to the agreement, accords with the im-
pressions of the Advertiser. It looks to
this paper as if the authorities had

duty to perform towards these As-
sociations the nature of which is sug-
gested by the withdrawal of official ap-
proval of the Hayselden scheme at Kau.
There have been rumors for two years
past that land was being divided among
speculators and dummies and indica-
tions still point that way. The Govern-
ment should make it a point to iut
none but bona-fid- e tillers of the soil on
the lands; and it would do no harm
for the Legislature to. make the terms
of settlement more drastic Th.v
so easy now as to invito n .

"
chicane.
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521 King Street

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods
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von Hamm-You- ng

COMFY, LTD.
Alexander Young Building.
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Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES'

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to h!p's blackpmithin. Job work
executed on shortest notice. x

CIIAS. BREWER & GO'S.

hew yoek inns
s

Regular Packets
Bailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CIIAS. BREWEB CO.

27Kilby8t,Boe1B.
OB C. BRETSHETt & CO

UMtTXD, HOHObUIiC.

-

Globe Bakery
Fort St., above Vineyard. ,

IS SELLING

Buns, Doughnuts, Scons,
Ginger Biscuits,

Cup Cakes at
IOc a Ooszon
Pies, IOc each; Boston Brown EreaJ'

10c a loaf. Try onr famon bread.
Phone White 3851.
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better results from bis labor. I think
that the present excellent agitation o

can't get into the swim. Are there
other crops that the small farmer
might grow? Yes, Indeed. Cotton does

farms, and they vary field work with oc-
casional excursions into the mountains.
They are living the wholesome out-o- f-

BISHOP S CO.. BANKERS.

ESTABUSmiD Ij 1833.
the matter by the Advertiser will, soon- -

very well here, the sea island varietyj er or later, be responsible for a message

EX -- REPORTER
AYRES AS A

FARMER.
which shall go across the seas telling inaigo runs wild by the roadside. The

mulberry tree is indigenous to the Is

door life that is tonic for brain and
nerve. The whole community, in fact.
Is in a fair way tj demonstrate the
healing virtues of actual contact with

the poorly paid farmers of the crop
trracherous Middle and Western States Baaktaff Department,

Transact business in all A
lands, and the care of silk worms would...

me soil, the surpassing advantage ofthat the paradise of the small farmer is
Hawaii, and bidding them come. Nor

ue a proniaDie industry one that wom-
en and children could look after. Twen-
ty business opportunities are neglected

dealing with nature at first hand.11 A TELE-PHOT- O
w ill the bidding be In vain." The hour for departure came all too

soon. Before turning our horses' headsBecause everybody has gone daft overNOVELETTE WHITE FARMER IN HAWAII down the road to Honolulu we gave a
VS. ORIENTAL LABOR farewell look over the lovely landscape

To east and west stood dark mountain

Among the places on this Inland
where agricultural pursuits, practical
on a small scale, may reasonably be
expected to flourish Is Hauula, situated
in the district of Koolauloa. Mr. H. M.

Ayres, who has, for the past few
months, been experimenting on Govern-

ment land in the district, stated to

(Continued from Page 5.) walls, but north and south the and
sloped to the shining sea. As we gazed
a passing shadow hid the Koolau Range

sugar. 'The slump In prices and profits
may be a blessing in disguise. Here's
the rice, for example Oahu used to
export one hundred thousand bags
every year. Now we produce no mor
than we can consume, and we shall
soon be importing. That's because the
Chinamen plant only one variety the
Carolina rice that must be cultivated
under water. In Louisiana they grow
the Japan and Honduras grades and

Portuguese and Hawaiian mixed, ""he
men weren't the right sort either in a golden mist, and a rainbow span

1 sober and all that, but lacked sand ned the valley. A skylark rose from thean Advertiser reporter yesterday that ! tenant farmers from Missouri most of

f banking.
Collections carefully attended to.Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters elCredit Issued on the Bask ef Californiaand N. M. Rothschild A Sens, Londo.Correspondents: The Bank of Calif ornla. Commercial Banking Co. of 8ydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cahle transfers on Chinaand Japan through the Hongkong anShanghai Banking Corpora tion anChartered Bank of India. Australia andChina.

Interest allowed on term deposits atthe following rates per annum, vis:Seven daya' notice, at 3 per cent.Three months, at I per cent.
Six months, at H per cent.
TwMve months, at 4 per cent.,

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at.

wet grass, singing, as he lifted sky
the prospects of the small farmer inj them, sort of fellows that aren't loose ward, the clear, liquid song that Shelley

loved.Ing for hard work. When they began
sub-letti- ng the job to Japanese, the
company decided they could dispense

can put their rice cn the market much our homeward Journey took us

Mahome
and the

Mountain
CA MODEIH MIlACLt)

Sbol4 be rtsd by every Photographer.
PbMUb4 by

Bausch Sh Lomb
Optical Co.

Copy can be had FREE at.
Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

cheaper , than ours, because it is sown through great sugar plantations thou
with their services. If Ewa plantation sands and thousands of acres of blosand harvested by machinery. The Chi-

naman's rice, planted by hand and cutwould set aside a thousand . acre-tra- ct soming cane. Trainloads of laborers
with a sickle, is driven out of the marand give twenty intelligent farmers

his section of the Island are extremely
bright.

He said that the homesteads, allotted
nearly two years ago, are being rapidly
cleared and settled upon, and that next
July will see the population of Hauula
Increased about "5 per cent, this in-

crease being accounted for by the pres-
ence upon the spot of many Honolulans
who, having acquired homesteads, have
decided to enter seriously upon the cul-

tivation of their lands. The homesteads

were coming in from the fields. Gangs
of Japanese women were trudging alongket. What this country needs Is brains.long term leases of fifty-acr- e Iota al

lowing five acres for a homestead for the kind of intelligence that a man the road their stolid faces shaded by
brings to bear on agriculture only wheneach family, they would get much bet

ter crops than they can grow with Jap
shapeless hoods worn to protect them
from the sharp edges of the cane. The
whitewashed "camps" where they lived

he owns the Jand and gets the full ad
vantage of everylmprovement."anese labor. Work unsuited to the An received fer safe keeping.

glo-Saxo- n? No. Why I'm experiment MISS COMAN'S COMMENTS. were but foul-smelli- ng barracks with
unkempt gardens and squalid outin question are situated at the base ofFort Street near.HotaI. Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and erf
Mr. Clark's own home is an eloquenting with an acre of cane right here. . I

planted rose bamboo in rows eight feet houses. Nver was contrast more sigargument in support of his theory. vate firms.nificant. Does the future of Hawaii lie
with the plantation laborer, or with the Books examined and renort M.

apart. This cane grows straight and
strong. A horee and plow can get down
the furrows as long as cultivation is

self-respecti- self-directi- ng American Statements of affairs prepared.
Mother and daughters have the bright
busy ways of Yankee housewives doing
all their own work with cheery inde-
pendence. Mr. Clark and his sons are tates. '

farmer?
f--.

A GOLDEN JUDGMENT.

the mountain range below Kahuku,
which forms 'the backbone of Oahu,
and the land is almost entirely covered
with a dense Jungle of lantana and
guava, the most of which has increased
and multiplied unmolested since the
seeds fell in the naturally fertile soil,
ten or perhaps twenty years ago.

Mr. Ayres is enthusiastic over the
outcome of the labor at present being
performed by the members of the col

needed. As for stripping, my cane is
no more difficult to get through than a
field of corn, but the rose bamboo

astir early and late about the farm
Office, 324 Bethel street

5avlngs Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow.

A man 'was arrested not long ago inThe dominant spirit is that of happy,
hopeful devotion to the common interdoesn't need much stripping. Field Missouri for burglary. It seems he had

could be cut by s'eam same as corn forced an entrance into a large wholeest. The Intellectual life is not neglect ed at 4V6 per cent per annum, ra ac-
cordance with rules and regulations.sale store in the business district andThe planters have offered a prize of

ten thousand dollars for a machine that carried off a lot of valuable merchan copies of which may b obtainedapplication.disc The entrance was made through
ed. There are books and magazines in
plenty, good pictures on the walls, and
an upright piano in the living room.
The neighborhood school is taught by

will cut their cane, but you could asSTAR SODA WORKS COMPfiY a back window, during the noon hour,ony. He admits that the prelim-
inary work of clearing is no small
undertaking, but finds in the rich

easily run a corn cutter through an The clerk who was left in charge of Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIUthe safe had gone to one of the officesAfrican Jungle. That field has .had no

in another part of the building. Thea graduate of the University of Chi-
cago, a young woman who, came to ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIAirrigating iand no fertilizer, but it will cafe, containing thousands in gold,yield five tons of sugar. Ewa raises ten BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES,

Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.was carelessly left wide open andWahiawa for a new experience, but is
staying for love o? the place. It gave access to this fortune was easy. The

tnier locked the safe without taking a
tons to the acre, but their crop costs
four times as much. My scheme of
setting the rows wide apart not only THEone a thrill of pleasure to see the boys,

and girls too, playing ball at recess in
good American fashion.makes cultivation easier, it actually re Bank of Hawaii

cent, but it was discovered later that
every DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET
had been stolen from' the warerooms.
It Is readily seen by this that the
Douglas is more valuable than gold to
one who understnds values. Bath, the

suits in an improved quality of cane. A group of New England young men,
among whom is a relative of Governor LIMITED.The greater amount of air and sun-

shine admitted to the stalks enriches
the Juices. I've had my cane tested

Dole well known in Boston and at Har you why. Shop,Plumber, will tell
1C5 King street. Incorporated under the Laws ofvard, have undertaken one of the tieTerritory of Hawaii.by an expert, and he says that it will

ness of the virgin soil earnest of ample
compensation to come, when the drudg-
ery of clearing and stubbing shall be a
thing of the past, and the verdant her-nJ- ds

of the reward of Industry shall
gladden the eye of the tiller of the soil.

"The soli where I am situated, at a
moderate elevation above sea level, is,"
says Mr. Ayres, "as rich or richer than
any unfertilized land with which I have
had experience, either in England or the
United States. I believe we can grow
almost anything here, but at present I
have only experimented on a limited
scale, and with but a limited number
of products. ,

"At Kahana, a few miles from here,
the culture of the castor-oi- l bean is be-

ing satisfactorily prosecuted, and there
is no reason why every small holder of
land on the Windward side of the Island
should not raise castor oil beans. Cas

yield a higher percentage of saccharine

QUEEN STREET,
awssssssMss

Is new tinder the management of D.
T. BaHey. 8. I Horner and John
Bchllef, and are prepared to furnish
UCMON BOD A,

BOOT BEER.
amoEE us,

ORANGE CIDER,
B A TTiKT8 8AR3APARU.T.A

AND IRON.
and all other popular drink.

WEI deliver to an points In the city
s

and eabmrba.
ATI orders receive our prompt atten-

tion i

PHONE BLUE 871.

Castle & Cooke. Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission 5Itrchants. ,

matter than any other grown in the isl
ands. Sarplcs . , , .

5600,000
. 200,000
. 48,000I ylvS S ore " UndfYttea Profits"No, I don't suppose the plantations

will ever be cut up into farms. Not
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.many of the big sugar companies own

their lands. They rent on long leases Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-ntfrom the Government or from some

Kanaka estate. They could not sell the F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vloe-Pre14- nt

C. H. Cooke CaBhlealand if they would, but they prefer to F. C Atherton Assistant Cuhkahave it under their own supervision. H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney. J. A.The more progressive of the managers McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.eee that the Jap as a wage-pai- d labor

er can never be a success and they are

f $A mroat

i y vnsoreness
'

fc
The danger signal is surely

V I out when you feel the first

r3jk ' symptom of a sore throat or
" ' a pain in the chest. J

tor oil' and vanilla beans, sisal ana
bananas are undoubtedly the best pay-
ing crops an J there seems to be no rea-

son why the: should not receive the at-

tention of erery land holder between
here and Kahuku. The culture of the
kukui nut' tree Is also worthy of atten

DiSUGAR FACTORS. trying the contract company scheme, Commercial and Savings
partmentsion is something the Jap un

derstands. It brings out the best there
is in him both as laborer and as man to allstrict attention given

branches of Banking.To my thinking, the solution of the

You can no more afford

to pass this signal unnoticed

planter's labor problem lies right there.
"Annexation hasn't Americanized the JBii BottJiBfII I f I Fort Street

Islands. There are only 16,000 Caucas

AG CVTS TOR
Tae Ewt Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co.. Ltd.
Tae Kohsla Sugar Co.
Thm Walmea, Sugar Mill Co.
Tae Fulton Iron Works, St. LoulA

ko.
The Standard OU Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.

-- Wee ton's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In

vraaoe Co. of Boston.
The Aetna. Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn. -

The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon- -

THE FIB STians in a population of 154,000, accord
ing to the last census, a smaller propor
tion than in 1S96. , Many 'Americans

tion, for from th; nuts an oil can be
readily obtained which possesses un-

doubted medical and lubricatlonal prop-
erties, and which should command a
good price in the local and Coast mar-
kets. The tree needs only such irri-

gation as is provided by the mountain
showers, and is susceptible of extreme
cultivation.

"Then again, a product of the soil
which, does excellently in my district,
even without- - cultivation, is the Chile
pepper plant, from which excellent to-bas- co

sauce may be manufactured. Dr.
Albert Carter of Makao has, for several

who came out here then, thinking to
make fortunes, have gone home disap-
pointed. Meantime the Japanese are OF HAWAII, LTD.
coming in at a rate that will Oriental
ize the country before many years. The

Capital, 250,000.00.only hope for white civilization, as I
see it, is the small farmer. At home he President Cecil Browa

Vice-Presid- ent M. P. RobinsonIs the sheet anchor of political and
Will Make Your Glotlies

Look Like New
Cashier W. Q. Coodssocial institutions, and he would be Principal Office: Corner Fort ant
King-- atreets. .

here, once given a chance.
THE LAND LAWS.

years past, manuiacturea a toDasco
from peppers grown on his estate, the
sale of which has paid him well. To-

bacco culture will pay good money any-

where along the windward side of the

than can an engineer pass the danger signal thrown across his track.

Sore throat means an inflammation in the tender membranes

of the most delicate part of the body it means that this is trouble

for you unless you drive out the inflammation at once. If you do

not do this the soreness will spread to the bronchial tubes to the

lungs and then it requires persistent and insistent treatment to get

rid of your trouble.
Halpruner's will drive out the inflammation it is prescribed

to cure sore throat, and bronchial troubles- - pain in the chest lung

soreness. . It is a medicine you can depend upon to cure your pains

and aches. It wUi keep the entire family well and it should be

in erery home for all the little troubles that are constantly bothering

members of the household.

Take Halpruner's and you take anew hold on health it's
always the right medicine at the right time.

folprxinerV
' All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to

gupply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg. Co., 28 California St.,
San Francisco, will send you a large bottle by prepaid expressage
on receipt of $1.00. 37

"Homestead lands? Well, Governor SAVINGS DEPOSITS received ana--

Dole and men like him have advocated interest allowed for yearly deposits atthat for the past twenty years. The the rate of i per cent per annum.
IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THE Rule and regulations furnished npoaland act of 1895 is the best they could

do. They tried to cult the sugar planter application.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Tort St.. Opposite Star Block.

Island for the leaf, when properly
cured, finds Ht all times a ready sale
among the n.itlve population.

Pineapples, bananas, papaias, man-gee- s,

cabbage, onions, sweet potatoes,
lettuce, peanuts, radishes, pumpkins,
ccrn, tomatoes and carrots all do excel-

lently here, ar.d with average care will
produce more than average returns. I
am now planting beets, but at present
am unable ti report on prospects.

"I can, at any time, furnish inquirers
with papaias weighing from four to

Fire Insurance
TBI B. P. miUEQUl COXPiST, LTD

General Aents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Com Danr of Txmdna.

and the coffee planter, and the small
farmer and the Kanaka peasant. There
are six classes of land and five forms of
purchase. It would puzzle a Philadel-
phia lawyer to 'see his title clear' under
that act. Can't expect Americans to
come out here to take up land when
they can get it on better terms at home.
However, when a man once opens up
land in Hawaii, its value grows like
a weed. This land for which I paid $6

an acre four years ago is now worth
$100. There's no more paying invest-
ment in the United States. The pity
is that there is so little left, only 55.000

Tel. White 2862.

A World's Wonder
Phoenix Assurance Comnanr of Loa

don.
New Tork Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurants

nine pounds, with horse radlsn a root
long, with bananas tipping the beam at
56 pounds a bunch, and with, pineapples
the flavor of which would surprise one

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

who ha eaten only the foreign product.I HO ALBERT RAAS, Msfiirer.EASY MONEY
For SMALL BOYS"I "do not have to bother about the Insurance Department office fourth

disposal my produce at present. The floor, Stangenwald building-- .

Chinese engaged in rice cultivation and
the laborers on the Kahuku plantation

acres of agricultural land is still at the
disposal of the land commissioners.
Two years ago the United States gov-

ernment stepped in and set aside as a
military reservation a fourteen-tnou-sand-ac- re

tract right alongside this
colony. A deputation of army officers

solve the problem for me satisfactorily Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

enough; they can take all I can grow

at present and pay me well, and I do

All about a trip
from

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gcn'I At.
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Older From

lng office. The publisher of Hawaiinot lose anything tnrougb a miaaie

The email boys can make plenty of spending money this
week by asking their neighbors for the quart beer bottles they
don't want.

BRING BOTTLES TO THE BREWERY
We will pay 2 cents for every clean quart beer bottle.

They must be free from oil. Telephone Main 341.

Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pipespublished in the Territory of HawalL
.came here to select a camp where theman.
broken down soldiers from the Phil"Trees grow as well as can be desired, C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

T. SOGA, Editor.
Editorial and Printing Offlcs IC11

ippines might be sent to recuperate.particularly ironwoods, mangoes. Ka- -

mani and alligator pear. The Secretary of War approved their
recommendation,, and there it lies, the Smith St., above King. P. O. Box M7.

Telephone Main 87."Of flowers I have obtained, finer Honolulu Brewery, Queen St.best land on Oahu for the small farm-
er's purposes, entirely withdrawn fromSome of these blooms than in any. other place, ana I

have yet to find a hardy variety which
will not more than repay the planting.

"Cattle, pigs and chickens may all be

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL, NEEDING

settlement. It has never been used as
an encampment and probably never
will be!raised at comparatively smaii cost, ana help or advioe, is inrited to communi-

cate, either in person or by letter, withubscribe for Enslgrn Nora M. Underbill, matron ofthe small farmer of today can easily
dispose of his bucolic produce to good

riaon.C37" G-ood- .3

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Ueinz Olives, Heinz
"White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. AJakea.

the Sun-2- 5

cents
"When I first came to the Islands,

ceffee was the hop? of the small farmer.
Scores of enterprising young fellows
took up land in Hawaii, borrowing

the Salvation Army Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauka

advantage among the native and Ori-

ental population ia his vicinity, with day Advertiser. ide, Honolulu.out having to ship his stuff to the met-

ropolitan market.
Of course, hap-hazar- d systems will vvi S20 Belt for $5.

Wajranted grenulne. No

money to develop it, and hoping to re-

pay with Interest in a few years. But
they couldn't make it go. Kona coffee
brought no price. Java can be grown
hero as well as anywhere. There's a
fine plantation over in Makaha valley.

a month, delivered by
No hombr.gr. It cur

give hap-haza- rd results, but I can safe-

ly say that the experience of myself

and friends on windward Oahu is that
5--7 1 7v --jr,!lov drug!. Circular fr.

mail on receipt of $3.
Try Elfrtria'tT. No Apeou.

Asti Wines
Beet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

XiCrS ELECTSICCo.carrier. can
but the product cuts no figure in the
coffee market. We seem to be outside
the regular trad; channels and we

206 fot St . SM f RASUSCO. Ml', or
a man who will bestow on his ranch the
same care as he would were he operat-

ing in the states, will derive Immensely
AT a t,i :- -j stmt, uvv yqzx. . rWf it '--
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WHTE PAH HAWAII HONOLULU CONTRASTS
VS. ORIENTAL L ABO Fi

Mis$' Kathcrinc Coman. Professor of Economics

at Wclleslcy, on Hawaii's Im-

pending Crisis.

il
t The following article T'ritten by

Katherine Coman. prqfeesor of econo-

mic In Wellesley College, appear In a
recent number of the Boston

'

At Wahiawa, In tne upland vaiiey
.JUiii.; ' SMSthat lie between .the Walanae Moun

tains and the Koolau range, two-thir-ds

other to abandon the enterprise, but
their places have been taken by others,
and there are now fourteen house-
holders In the settlement. Most of their
failures may be attributed to one or
another of the many pests that civiliza-
tion has brought to the Islands. The
crop of melons that was expected to
pay a handsome profit fell a prey to
the cutworm. Vegetables were eaten
up by the same voracious foe. Heavy
trade winds stunted the orange trees,
and the peach trees put out premature
blooms.

The farmers are now pinning their
faith to pineapples. This is a plant un-

loved of the cutworm and the Jap-
anese beetle. Scale, the besetting vice
of an orange orchard, is readily held

ot the distance by the old postroad
from Honolulu to Walalua, some Amer
lean farmers are making: an experiment
that mar mean much for the Industrial
future of Hawaii. Five years ago they
took up a tract of Government land.
agreeing to pay from 13 to $7 an acre,
the 'y appraised market . value. . The
twelve hundred acres were allotted to
the thirteen families represented In the
settlement in proportion to the number in check since the plants can be spray

ed with ease. Climatic conditions.of workers In each- - In order to acquire
fee simple title the several owners had equable temperature and a humid at

mosphere conspire to produce the mostto live upon their lans for two con
secutlve years, and to bring one-four- th luscious fruit that grows great yellow

cones of pulp, containing a maximumof their tract under cultivation accord (Photo by Williams.)VIEW OF THE HARBOR FROM THE PRISON. 1881of Juice and a minimum of fibre. Hatar to the requirements for freehold
waiian DineaDDles would command apurchasers.
high price in the Eastern markets, but,The land was originally overgrown

1

oca

i
occc

with lantana and covered by excess of lacking the Isthmian canal, the diffl
culty of sending ripe fruit to the Atlanvegetable matter. Clearing and plow
tic coast prohibits this trade. There
is. however, considerable demand for

lag soon brought air and sunshine Into
play and restored the soil to a high

canned pineapple, a commodity that
may. be shipped to any part of the
world. Arrangements are now complete ' '4
for two canneries, where high-gra- de

preserves and pineapple syrup will be
prepared.

1

BYRON O. CLARK'S VIEWS. -
Mr. Byron O. Clark,-th- e promoter of

this attempt to domesticate the Ameri
can farmer in Hawaii, is sanguine or
success. "I think we've hit upon the i a - , i 7C nBh

degree of fertility. The altitude of Wa-

hiawa is one thousand feet, and the
climate more bracing than is often to
be found in mid-Pacifi- c, with no ex-

treme heat and no frosts. The rainfall
Is not adequate for agriculture, but the
colony has merged Its water rights with
those of Walalua sugar plantation and
now secures abundant irrigation on
easy terms. The cost of transportation
Is here, as with most enter-
prises, the well-nig- h ; Insuperable diff-
iculty. Honolulu, the only domestic mar-
ket and the sole medium of exoort
trade, may be reached by the Oahu
Railroad., but the available stations are
seven and fifteen miles distant, and a
series of deep gulches make the wagon
kawl a costly one.

Tie colonists were destined to see
hard times. Of the original baker's
4uwd, not more than half are today
livinr at Wahiawa. Financial or family

light thing at la6t." said he. proudly
exhibiting a field of ripening fruit; I i' --V ;' ""Wf m'.;fV

1 v ' . i 1 '
... i t-. ;. .... . 'our pineapples are far superior to

1.
those grown in Mexico. Moreover, we
can get our fruit to market sooner than
they. We can reach San Francisco in r,, .i-- r If3. I
December, the very best selling season.
Give us the Christmas trade and they
can have the rest! Well, ripened fruit
will bear transportation all right ' If
properly packed on ice. Why, I've sent
pines to Dakota and sold them at a

l?ScultIes have forced one after an-- 1 profit, although the freight, rate was f 'Ct

T

I
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Even unto old age you may feel the
vigor of youth, with its light heart,

i.--- a t

elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may
be free from pains and

AS IT NOW APPEARS. (Advertiser Photo.)

s)2.50 per dozen. But we are relying, in
the long: run. on the sale of our canned
products. We shall put up first class
preserves none of your adulterated
stuff. I grot a can once to see what it

aches and defy your years.
There is a fountain of perpetual youth, and

roc have only to reaoh oat your hand and take
it. . You can drink of it until your heart shouts
with gladness, nnd with all your might you will
proclaim, as other men hare, -

"I Am a iilan"
Like the giants of old, you can be in your

prime at sixty' strong vigorous and full of
youthful enthusiasm.

GOTTVILT-E- , SISKIYOU CO., CAL.
DR. M. G MCLAUGHLIN Dear sir: Since using your

electric belt the ptln la my irmi and back have gone.
Mr son also --was helolens from pains in the arms and

'feet and nnable to feed himself. Your belt in a few
boars enabled bitn to t up and walk nd In threedays he was at his work once more. This was sncha

waa made of. Found it two-thir- ds

apple Inferior grade of apple at that.
Have you tried our pineapple syrup?
That will be a paying thing when we
once get the attention of the market.'
It's more tasty than maple syrup, and MMwill cost the same. You see the juice
of the pineapple has digestive qualities.
Physicians will recommend it. Chil
dren can eat as many buckwheat cakes ILLUSTRATEDas they like and come to no harm.

"Labor? Well, we have to employ

. nrprlse that we are commending your belt to others
who are Interested. Yours truly. JOHN NKLSoN.

It cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and
8tomach Troubles quickly, ,

Call and Bee it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it
" sealed if you send this ad.

Dr. W C. McLaughlin. oeMaltrcW.ca1iIornu
Office hours: I a. m. to t:S9 p. m.; Sunday 10 to 1.

Never sold by Agent or Drug Stores.

Chinamen at present. It's the best we
can do. White labor can't be had. We
are offering JoO a month and a good
dwelling-hous- e, rent free, for an Amer-
ican to run the plow. Chinamen can't
do that - work. They haven't the In
telligence and the nerve. They will do
what they are told when once they un FeaturesDOCOOOOOOCOCXDOOOOOOC
derstand, but it's precious hard work

COMMERCIAL REVIEW
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.
THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

getting a new idea Into their heads.

FIRE MarineAND Japanese better? Not half so gooo
an unreliable lot I wouldn't have them
round.

'The 'American can't work in this
climate? That's not proved. The heat
here Is nothing compared to Kansas in

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and MaU Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mall and wireless
telegraph.

INSURANCE
NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

a scorcning summer, ana tne winters
are finer than in Southern California.
I have lived in the l&nd of orange-blosso-

twenty-seve- n years so I know
what I'm talking about. The Ewa ex

All the news of Honolulu.periment failed, yes; but that was not a

PRICEFull shipping reports.fair test. The management meant well,
and they made a good business proposi-
tion, but the superintendent had no C; Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the "World on OPEN

POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES. The stock market.faith in the thing, and threw cold water PER MONTHfrom the start. Then the living condi-
tions were euch as no Americans would
accept. A row of whitewashed shantiesH". Hackfeld & Co on stilts, built all alike and all in one

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
.'Publishers.

yard. The women got into a tangle
with their gardens and their chickens.l.ikv3itc:d.

AGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo.

No church privileges, and the children
went to school with a lot of Japs and
Portuguese. Learned pigeon-Enelis- h.

SoooocpcoaDoooooooooooooo exxxxxxxxxxxooooooooexxxxxxx (Continued n Fag J.J
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I For I long to hear your voice, dear love. 8V AUTH0R.TY.wwna wi I I w WIIWIIWUII
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The Chattar.oogfe, Second-Clas- s Cruiser Recently Launched.
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and see your face again.
Our lives are now divided, but your

spirit comes to me,
And In the silence of the night. I think

and dream of thee.
NIGEL JACKSON.

The Prodigal Son' Zxpennce.
Beginning with tonight Mr. Muckley

win preach a series of four sermons on
Parable of the Prodigal Son. The

subjects are as follows: Tonight.
"Leaving Home;" Thursday, "In The
Far Country;" Friday. "Coming to
Himself;" Sunday. "Returning Home."
You are Invited to hear this series of
sermons at the Christian Church. Ala-ke- a

street near King.

BUCKEYES ELECT --

, NEW OFFICERS

The second annual meeting of the
Buckeye Society was held last evening
in the palm-decorat- ed music room of
the Kamehameha Girls School, Miss
Pope, the principal, and her assistants
acting as the hostesses. The election of
officers for the ensuing year resulted in
the election of Dr. C. L. Garvin, presi-
dent: Rev. E. S. Muckley, vice-preside- nt;

Dr. Rodgers, secretary and treas-
urer; W. A. Bowen, Mrs. R. C. Brown
and Miss Ada Whitney, executive com-

mittee.
The treasurer reported that $438 of

the $500 pledged had been turned over
to the McKinley Memorial Park Com-

mittee. This will soon be raised to
$475 and W. A. Bowen will contribute
the remainder.

Following the business meeting Rev.
W. H. Rice presented a large number
of stereopticon views of Hawaii, the
destruction of St. Pierre, pictures of
Pompeii, Herculaneum sind Yellowstone
Park. At the conclusion dainty refresh-
ments were served.

KAIMUKI R0A0
NOW ASSURED

Negotiations for the extension of the
Rapid Transit Company's line from
McCuIly street and King to the crest
of the Waialae road hill have been
completed, the location of the line has
been approved by Superintendent of
Public Works Cooper, and work upon
the putting down of the road will be
pushed with rapidity. It is expected
that the papers will be signed before
the end of the week, and beyond this
there is nothing to delay work.

The location of the route of the-roa- d

is mauka of the present road after
Moiliill street is passed. The electric
line wililie along the same general di- -

a

rection, its right of way making, in
effect, a widening of the road. This
gives an opportunity for a line through
the rice and taro fields In the valley of
the Palolo stream, which will be with
out the curves of the- - present road

Arrangements for the extension cover
agreements with the Bishop estate;
Gear, Lansing & Co., by the trustees.
the Palolo Land Company, and nearly
100 individual lot owners. This gives
to the road an opportunity to construct
its road to the top of the hill on a more
easy grade and by a straighter Uneioay,

r.
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HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength

1 Jf you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty

-- f rich red blood. The medicine to
4 this Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

' n will not shock the system, and It
cures INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSsxA,
HEARTBURN. BELCHING a!D MA-
LARIA. FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convlne you of lta value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

OperaHouse
Mr. W. Reule. Lessee and Manager.
Mr. Arthur Seymour. Representative.

Janet "Waldorf Co.
Were accorded a tremendous recept-

ion by a crowded and enthusiastic
audience. A legitimate success achiev- -

THUBSDAT, MARCH 12,

The penomenally successful farewell
Comedy "

The Lady of Ostend
, Which literally bubbles over with ev-
erything that is delightful, and smart,
and including Irresistibility hilarious
situations.

Saturday. March 14,
The famous historical military drama

A ROYAL DIVORCE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

TUE8DAT, MAKCn 17.
The most popular comedy of the' day,

THE WRONG MIL WllIGIIT
Further announcements to follow.
Seats on sale at Wall, Nlchola Co.
Doors open, at 7:30. Performance

punctually at 8:13.
Tariff L50, L(0, 75c and 50c.

Ll.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

:
Isfojisrs" and CoxnmlssIoB

'
Mercbanfs

. BOUD AGENT3 FOB

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco ..

6c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

CO MPANT, of Toronto. Ontarla.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

M.CHIVA
Japanesa Curios,

American

FnmisIilDgGoods,
KM'Silt Kimonos

4

Cor. Kuu&na and
Hotel Bts. .

Phone White 3311

yiOAHA HOTEL .

WAIKIKI
BEAQH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
Tlvt at. and depart from, the main

entrance of the Moana. Hotel every ten
t&inute.

110 ANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. X. JAMES,

Manager.

THE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES. Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sln-l- e.

Finest appointed and furnished
house in Hawaii. Mosquito proof

Hotel atreet, near Alakea

IS NOT GUILTY

(Continued from Pare L)

James Steiner. E. A. Ross. N. Peterson.
J. McKeague, D. M. Ross. E, R. Adams,
Vincent Fernandez, M. W. Parkhurst.
D. L. Austin, E. O. White.

The evidence of the prosecution was
almost entirely circumstantial. The
Watsons, E. B. Friel and others testified
as to the destruction of the house but
there was no evidence that Jackson had
been there at the time the fire started.
After some objection Judge De Bolt al
lowed the introduction of evidence of
threats made by the difondant .iK.i'npt
the inmates of" the hou.se, as sh uviiig
ir.otive. ' A letter .vriten oy Jackson to
t.ie Advertiser in vMo.-s he was said
to have threatened the Watsons co;.T

rot be"vXound and te'.-oridar- evident"
was presented. Mary Bowler testified
that ehe had heard Jackson tell hi3
w'ff: that he would burn the house un-

less she did as he rf quested. This hap-
pened three years ago.

Mr. Friel testified that there was
ncthing of a combustible, nature in the
house excepting a can of kerosene, in
the pantry, and the fire did not origi-
nate there. ' The witness broke down
when aked whoso lives had been lost
iit.the fire. .

The prosecution was closed at five
o'clock yesterday afternoon and at the
opening of court at seven o'clock last
evening the defense began. Oscar
Kreuter, who lived in the same house
with Jackson, testified to being awak- -

I ened by the noise on the night of the
I fit and telling Jackson .hat the fi

must be In eome old barns. Jaek.-so-

feared it might be at the Friel home
and wanted to go to it but was per
suaded by Kreuter that It was not and
both retired again.

Peapeai, a native, also a resident of
the house, testified to Jackson's return
to his room and that he did not seem
unusually excited.

Xlgel Jackson, the defendant, w.13 the
last witness in his own behalf. He
testified that he had an appointment
with his wife for nine o'clock on the
evening of the fire, and that h met
her at the Frlelvhouse about 9:20. He

regained witn ner untu Kissea ner
good-b- y and returned to his room by

. .V T 1a rounuaooui way. lie was awaKeneu
from his sliep by dogs barking and saw
a light In the direction of the Friel
place. He wanted to go to the fire but
Kreuter said it was too cold, so he re
turned to bed and did not know of the
tragedy until fiye o'clock when awakenr
ed by Sheriff Chillingworth; who placed
him under arrest.

Jackson also told of his marital trou- -

bles and. attributed the suit for divorce
brought by his wife to the Watsons.
He said however that despite the legal
proceedings he was on good terms with
his wife and met her frequently." The
cross-examinati- on developed but little
additional.

The jury was kept together during
the" entire trial as the' law provides for
csrpital punishment or life imprison
ment for arson in the first degree. A.
L. C. Atkinson and Henry Hogan de-

fended Jackson. i

JACKSON'S CARD OF THANKS.
To the Editor of Advertiser.

Sir: At this moment, when it is giv
en me to be able to breathe once more
the pure air of freedom after several
long and dreary months of close con
finement, with thv charge of having
committed a fearful crime hanging over
ni' head, my heart goes out to those
kind friends who did not forsake me
in my hour of trouble, and desire to
give them, through the Advertiser, a
public expression of my undying grati-
tude.

I desire to thank High Sheriff A. M.
Brown, Deputy Sheriff Chas. F. Chil-lingwor- th

and Warden Henry and his
deputies for their kind regards an un-

failing courtesy while under their
charge. Their treatment was that of
honest officials, but sympathetic Chris-

tians.
To the J. H. Iiehrens. Mrs. H. C. Lyte

and other members of the Seventh Day of
Adventist Church. I would like to ex-

press my gratitude, but at this mo-

ment words fail me to do so appropri as
ately. I can say to them, however, that
their work in the Oahu Jail has not
been done in vain and I for one will
remember their visits and teachings so 3:

long as God gives me life.
NIGEL JACKSON.

LOVE'S MESSAGE.

When the dews of night have fallen,
' and the stars fond vigil keep,

Whin the cares of day are over, and
the world is hushed in sleep. in

Then I think of. a summer's gloaming
beneath the tender sky.

When we stood beside the tamarind
tree, dear wife and I.

Tho' wearv months have come ana
gone, in changing restless scene,

Oh. brightest dreams have passed
away, and jo3' is dead to me,

roam around this prison yard; I
hear the sparrow's cry;

The breezes softly sing to me a sad,
weet lullaby;

The crested waves arc sobbing, as they
murmur on the hore.

My fondest wife, good bye, good bye,
good bye forever more.

And my heart is full of sorrow, and my
life is full of pain,

SEALED TENDERS.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING A POR-
TION OF HONOLULU HARBOR.'

Sealed Tenders will be received ty
the Superintendent of Public Work
until 12 m. of April 30th, 1903, for drdg- -

in& a portion of Honolulu Harbor.
Plans and specifications, and Cns

Sections on file In the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works, Hono
lulu; and at the office of Welch & Co,
220 California street, San Franclaoa.

The Superintendent of Public Work
reserves the right to reject any and aJi
bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
'Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu. March 10th, 1903. AMSi

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OJT

HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IV
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Kalep
(k), of Honolulu, Oahu, Deceased-Or-der

of Notice of Hearing PetUJoa
for Administration.

reading and filing the Petition of2j Kalepe, daughter of said de
ceased, alleging that Kalepe of Hono
lulu, Oahu, died Intestate at Honolulu.
Oahu, oh the 1st day of November, A, D. '
1901, leaving property in the HawaUaa
Islands necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to Annie Kalna.
It is ordered that Monday, the 23rd

day of March, A. D. 1903. at 10 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby Is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court Room
of this Court at Honolulu, at which time
and place all persons concerned may
apuear and show causet , If any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted, and that notice of this order
be published in the English language
for three successive weeks in the Pa-
cific Commercial Advertiser newspaper
in Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu. Feb. 9, 1903.
GEO. D. GEAR.

2nd Judge of .the Circuit vCourt of the
First Circuit. .;

Attest:
GEORGE LUCAS. .

' '
Clerk of the Circuit Court 'of :

the First Circuit.
6406 Feb. IS, 25 Mar. 4, 11.

"ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HONOKAA RUKAR CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar
Company held today the following offi
cers were duly elected: .

F. A. Schaefer .President
W. H. Baird '. . . Vice-Preside- nt

E. Pollltz
..2nd Vice-Preside- nt, San Francisc

W. Lanz .Secretary'
II. Schwartz

Asst. Secretary, San Francisco
3. Foclce i. ...Treasurer
E. A. Mclnerny.... Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.N
F. A. Schaefer. W. , H. Balrd. W.

Lanz, H. Focke, W. L. Hopper, F. It
Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny. x;

W. LANZ,
Secretary.

Honolulu. February 26th, 1903. 44U

INTfcR-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA
TION CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Inter-Lla- n

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., held thla

to serve ror tne ensuing year:
James A. Kennedy President
Jas. L. McLean '..Vlce-Prealde- nt

N. E. Gedge Treasurer
C. H. Clapp Secretary
A. W. T. Bottomley ....Auditor

DIRECTORS:
G. N. Wilcox, W. O. Smith, Aug.

Dreler, J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Cooke, H.
A. Isenberg.

C. II. CLAPJV
Secretary I.-- I. S. N. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 3, 1903. AMIS

Lodge LeProgres De Tflceank

No. 124. A. & A. 8. RITES.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE

le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124. A. & A.
S. R., will be held this (Tuesday) even- -.

March 10, at 7:30 o'clock. 1m th
Masonic Temple.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are In
vited to attend.

By order of Worshipful Master.
CHAS. BON, Secretary.

WILLIAM fl'KIiNLEY LODGE
no. t, e. or p.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul-ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, March 14, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. :

Members of Oahn No. 1 and Myetie
2 and all Bojonrning brothers are, .

AJUViicTU v efcrn-uk- .

A. S. PRESCOTT.
K. of R. A tL

CAPT. COOK L0DUE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 333.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held In San An
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock.
By order.

CEO. VT. HATSELDEN,
Secretary.

ADALINE 8IIURTZ.

INFORMATION IS WANTED CON- -
crning Adaline Shurtz, formerly wife
of Elliott Shurtz, of Marshalltown,
Iowa. Inquire at office of Hawaiian
Gazette Co. "

-- 1U ;, V .

took him until yesterday afternooii to
untangle it. - -

The Collector of Customs had de
manded whether the scenery was for
eign-ma- de or domestic, that is, as to
whether it had been constructed and
painted abroad or at home. The man
ager said it was all the ral hide-boun- d

Yankee article. The Collector then
asked for the proof of its domesticity
and then came the trouble. The man-
ager couldn't furnish the proof. The
law read that unless proof could be
furnished then it must be classed as
dutiable. The Collector . required that
the manager file a bondfor J1.000 and
furnish proof of the 'scenery being.
American, and a permit was then giv
en to bring the scenery up to the Ha
waiian Opera House.

Before the Waldorf company departs
for the coast the manager Is expected
to present the proofs to the Collector
and in that caee the bond will be can- -
celled and the company and scenery can
wend their way unopposed by the maj-
esty of the Customs laws.

CONTRACT IS LET

FOR NEW WHARF

The contract for the construction of
the new Inter-Islari- d wharf was let
yesterday by the Department of Public
Works to John Ouderkirk, his bid be-

ing $33,333. ' The" work must be complet-
ed by September 30, 190&

The new wharf and bulkhead .is to be
located on Queen street. Just opposite
the Hackfeld wharf, an arrangements
have already been madW to lease it" to!
the Irrfer-Xslan- d Steamship Company,
The wharf and bulkhead is to be 733

feet long and 40 feet wide. It will be
covered in part by a shed, to be 540 feet
long and 60 feet wide, extending upon
the shore for some distance. The wharf
is to be better constructed than the or- -

oinary form of docks in the city, and
there are several improved features.

The present Inter-Islan- d wharf is to
be Improved also as soon as the new
wharf is completed. At present there
are no wharves for the unloading of
lumber laden ships, and.they discharge
their cargoes now at the foot of Allen
street. The old Inter-Islan- d wharf will

.be set apart In the future for the un
loading of lumber vessels.

.

New Wharf Foreman.
James Moore was yesterday appointed

ty Assistant Superintendent Campbell
As foreman of the waterfront for the
Department of Public Works. He takes
the place of the late William Jarrett,
who occupied the position for a long
period. Morse is an old employe on the
waterfront, having been In the service
of the Public Works Department for
eighteen years. He was next in line of
promotion, and will. In future, have
charge of all the Territory's repair
work on the wharves.

.

Shipping: Notes.
The American ship Fort George may

get away for San Francisco today or
tomorrow.

United States Shipping Commissioner
Holt has been ill for several days and
his duties are being carried on by his
assistant. John Dias.

The Alameda Is scheduled to depart
for San Francisco at 11 a. m. today.
She loaded about 17,000. bags of sugar
at the Railway wharf yesterday and
then came back to the Oceanic wharf to
take In the remainder of her general
cargo.

INFLUENZA is always more or less
prevalent t easoa oi t n year.

This disease Is very similar to a severe
cold and if allowed to take Its course
is liable to cause serious results. The
best treatment for influenza is to avoid
exposure and take cnamberlaln's Cough
Remedy. This medicine gives imme
diate relief and if used as directed, will I
ward oft all dangerous consequences.

It leaves the system in a naturaf and
healthy condition. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,

Ltd.. wholesale agents, sell It.

Two furnished rooms suitable for
housekeeping; also one single room.
can be had by applying at 1304 Matlock
avenue. . .

1- -
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SCENERY

was HELD

Waldorf Company Had

Pilikia at Customs
House.

For a few, hours yesterday the man
ager of the Janet Waldorf company

perspired freely over a little matter re

quired of him by the Collector of Cus

toms and for a time he had visions of

the company giving their initial per

formance at the Opera House last even

ing without the aid of proper ecenery.
When the America Maru came In

Monday from the Orient the members
of the Janet Waldorf theatrical com-

pany came ashore' without any difficul-

ty. The manager thought nothing
wrong when the scenery for the reper
toire came out of the hold of the Jap
liner until he wanted to cart it up
town. Then he found a big bunch of
red tape, knotted and snarled, and it

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. '

THERAPION. 2f,rP
ln1y, unni in the Continental Uospitali by Riocrl,

-- KostAJi,- Jobert, Velpeair, and others, combines all
the desiderata to bo aouKbt in a Tuodiciua oi the
kind, and nryc everything hltticrtoinployl.
THERAPION NO. I maintains It world-reuowno- d

and wcil cwnud reputation orderaofre-men- u

of the kidueys, pains in. tbe back, and
kiudrod ailtoonts, affording prompt rebef where
other well-trie- d remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 forimpumy of the blood,
scurvy, pun plea, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, ii ail diseases for which
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury,
sarsarwr;!l 4c, to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
or.d ruin of health. This preparation purifies th
whole stern through the blood, and thoroughly
!iuitnnt all jioisonous matter from the body.

THERAPION NO 3 tnr exhaustion, slecp-tessiicv- i,

and kU distrutiing cousoquencos of
di.ssirrUion. worry, overwork, &c. It possesses
urpruini? power lit restoring strentfth and vigor to

those suflering from the enervating Inrtusijc. of
long icKvttiice tit hot. unhesithy chuiates.
THERAPION is sold by the principal
Chemists and Mcrcli;uits throughout the world.
Price m England, .'. yd. 4s. Cd. In order-
ing state which of the three numbers is re-
quired, and observe khat the word "Thf.rapion
appears on tbe lintisb Government Sstarap (irt
white letters on a rvd ground) affixed to every
genuine package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Uommuwiouers, and without which it w a forgery

A

Do You Want a Servant?

Do Yon Want a Yard Boy i

Do You Want a Cook ?

If bo consult

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Young Building

Union Oil Co,

of California
FuolOllo

Office of Hawaiian department,
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C.'C. PERKINS, 6npt.
Main office, Milla Bldg, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

NT
Cheapest place in town for

CLOTHING M0 GEHT'S FUMISHIKG 6T00S

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nnuanu.

W. C. 'Acta & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Ete.

Offlee corner King and Maunakaa.
rhone Main 121.

2

I
me ioiiowuiB umrero were

than that of the present wagon road,
and in no way Interferes with the pub
lic way.

Work upon the line will begin at once.
and will be pushed vigorously to com
pletion.

MORTUARY REPORT
FOR FEBRUARY

There were eighty-on- e deaths during
the month of February In Honolulu.
and forty of them were of Hawaitans;
The remaining deaths were divided as
to nationality as follows: Chinese,
nine; Portuguese, eight; Japanese, sev
enteen; American, five, and other na
tionalities, two. .

.. . jtne numoer, miy were raaies "iu i

thirty-on- e. females. During the month I

only nineteen marriages were reported,
and there were forty-si- x births.

There was the usual large percentage
deaths due to tuberculosis, thirteen

being the total number reported.
The summary of causes of death Is

follows? Febrile, 4; Diarrheal, 5;

dietetic. 3; constitutional, 17; develop-- j
mental, 5; nervous, 13; circulatory, 3;

respiratory, 15; digestive, 10; urinary.
osseous and integumentary, 2; and.

accident and violence, 1.
-

ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap-

pear in The Official and Commercial
Record, as soon as tney are passea.
They will thus be available for exam- -

inatlon long before they are finally pub- -

lished in book form. The Record
.

is I .
, n ,1 I

convenient lorm ior iiiwcitan
binding. Subscribe now and secure a
complete file.
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Clnb Stables Back Stand
Telephones,

Main 322 and 319
HACKS Noe. 3, 7, 24, S3, 236, 59, 51

1SG.

Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
Merchant Street

mmir , - -
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Do
Conveniences
Count?

If .you haven't thought abont
this, call at our new store and
set. what it means to havegooas displayed so that you
can Bee them at a glance, andelegant foods too. Veil worth
Beeinjj whether you intend tobuy or not.

Building Materials
Builders' Hardware
Wall Papers ,

Mattings, etc.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street

Telephone Main 396 P. o. Box ft

f Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Ca.

Office: ,

1018 Smith St, sear King. '

BLACK 8AXJD
Delivered for $100 to $3.00 per Ima.

according to distance.

Filling- In material either arth a
coral, furnished at a very low Drlo.as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an4
done at a very low price.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all gTadea from No. 1 to N
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 pr day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Boda, Vichy. Carlsbaad.
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris).
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Svphona,
$1.25 per doz.t 75c per hall dot.

Tbe 'FoDDtaio Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds o!

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SA YE Q US A
1220 NuoauuJSt, near Hotel St,

Phone White 8271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
5 THE KEYSTONE

.WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S. A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

8!

For sale by thePrincipal WatchIeler in theV Hawaiian Inland

Now StoroPERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTI-
CLES DEPARTMENT :

Now open for inspection.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS DE-

PARTMENT :

TINWARE "TASKETWAliE1 AND

AT Up
Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle

to Give Many

Talks.

In the rooms of the-Y- . W. C. A. at
4 o'clock on Tuesdays Mrs. Mabel Wing
Castle will give a series of afternoon

t
lectures on English Composition. The
lecturer will deal with the technique of
prose, and will touch upon the psycho!
ogy of writing, the conflict of usage and
literary laws, and the-specif- ic problems
of writing- effectively.

From week to week Mrs." Castle will
outline a practical course for those
who wish to write themes. The ad
mission will be fifty cents for each lec
ture.

For March 17th the topic is "The
Question of Writing."

At the second of the series of Lenten
devotional services held in the Y. W.
C. A. rooms at 5 p. m. on Friday, Mrs
Frank Atherton will lead.

A great deal of enthusiasm with re
gard to the Association cottage at Wa-hia- wa

is being manifested by a number
of people who have already handed in
their names to the secretary for allot
ment of time for spending their vaca
tions there. Several articles of furni
ture have already been donated.

It is anticipated that the three lec
tures to be given at the Y. M. C. A
under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A-- to aid the Wahiawa
cottage propositions, will be a success
ful venture, and the season tickets at
$1.00 are already selling rapidly. The
first lecture will be given tm Monday
evening, March 16, at 8 p. m., by Lieut.
Harry Newton, Artillery Corps, U. S
A., his subject being: "The Story of
the Capture of Aguinaldo." As Lieut.
Newton was One of the four officers
who accompanied General Funston on
that memorable expedition, so fraught
with danger to the entire party, the
subject cannot but be of interest to a
large audience.

On Monday evening, March 23, W.
N. Armstrong will give a lecture, his
subject being: "My Trip Around the
World With Kalakaua," This lecture
has been given in other cities and al
ways aroused the interest of his audi
tors.. The third lecture of the series,
an illustrated one, win be given on
Monday evening, March SO, by Walter
a Smith. His subject Is: "With an
nvading Army," and deals with his

experiences as a war correspondent in
the Japan-Chine- se war of 1894-9- 5, when
the Japanese armies invaded China.

The proceeds of the lectures will be
divided equally between th Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A. and will be applied en
tirely toward the building the two As
sociation quarters.

A SAN FRANCISCO PHYSICIAN

Uses Herpicide Successfully in Treati-
ng- Sycosis of the Beard.

He says: "I recently treated a case
of sycosis (similar to 'barber's itch")
of the lower lip, with Newbro's Herpi-
cide. There was an extensive loss of
beard with inflammation extending
well down on the chin. The result of
the application of Herpicide was most
gratifying. The loss of beard ceased
and a new growth of hair Is now tak-
ing place over the once Inflamed area.

'(Signed):
"MELVILLE E. O'NEILL, M. D.,

"845 Howard St.,
"San Francisco, Cal.'

causes the hair to grow abundantly.

As a Healthful
Stimulant
For the system a good beer cannot
be excelled it is the daily medicine
for people who are never ill. If you
have that "all gone" feeling, order
a case of

You will be surprised how quickly
you recover your former good
health.

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. We al-
low for the return of quart bottles
25 cents per dozen, making the net
price $3.25.

Hainier Bottling
Works,

Phone White 1331.-- P.

O. Box 517.

a t

in the 'Banking Act of 1SS4

"The plea in abatement will be over
ruled and defendants Desky and wife
allowed five days to answer."

Gear in his decision also attempts
several flintrs at the Supreme Court. lie
makes some evidently sarcastic allu
Kiona to following the rulings of the
higher court and after quoting: one deci
sion he says: "However this court may
believe the law to be it must follow
what the Supreme Ciurt declares it to
be.",, The word "declares" is underlin
ed. Gear having no doubt forgotten his
decisions in the "transition" cases. In
another place he says: "This court
now, as it has always done in the past
recognizes and follows the rule that
the courts cannot legislate or insert
provisions in statutes. It is a. funda
mental provision which should bind as
well the Supreme Court as courts of
inferior jurisdiction, although it seems
to be restricted by the Territorial Su
preme Court which says: 'The trial
judge cannot make statutory law, much
less can he repeal or amend existing
statutes.' "

LOUISSON LEFT
A BIG ESTATE

Theresa M. Louisson has filed in court
a receipt tor all or the property-o- r the
estate of Morris Louisson, including
cash of $21,646. T75 shares of M. S. Grin--

baum & Co., seventy shares Honolulu
Brewery, four shares Metropolitan Meat
Co., fourteen Hana bonds, three Oahu
Sugar Co. bonds, 200 shares Ewa, 100

shares Hana, twenty-fiv- e shares Hono-
lulu Iron Works, eighty-fiv- e shares of
London, Paris and American Bank, and
$20,000 in notes and mortgages including
also jewelry and household furniture.

Judge Robinson yesterday granted
the motion of plaintiff to strike defend
ant's bill of exceptions from the files in
the case of Jas. A. Hopper vs. Y. Anin
and Loo Chit Sam.

The appeal in the case of V. W.
North vs. F. J. Cross has been with
drawn.

The case of Allan W. Judd vs. Lih
Hong Co. was submitted yesterday, and
briefs are to be filed.
' The motion for a new trial in the case

of B. L. K. Kalamakee vs. Henry
Wharton et al. was denied by Judge
Robinson. 0

In the divorce case of Harriet Moon
Smith vs. Millard M. Smith, plaintiff
has answered defendant's petition that
he be allowed to have his child on Sun-

days, claiming that libellee might run
off with the child.

F. J. Cross has asked that the Mar-

coni Wireless Telegraph Co. be required
to giVe security for costs, claiming that
the plaintiff is without the Jurisdiction
of the court and if the Supreme Court
sustains the lower court he would have
t bring suit in England.

SENATOR BURTON
IN THE TOILS

Examinations of the affairs of the
swindling National Securities Company,

a seventy-tw- o per cent, get-nc- h-

quickly, concern of St. Louis develops
the following interesting letter from
Senator Burton:

UNITED STATES SENATE. Jan
uary 23, 1903. The National Securities
Company, St. Louis, Mo. Dear Sirs;
After arriving in Washington and giv
ing your proposition some thought I
decided to deposit $20o0 with you under
the 6 per cent per month plan, and so
advtaed Mr. to make the de
posit for me. I have this day received
two certificates from your company of
$1000 each, rsent to me through Mr.

From Investigation that I
have made I feel that my money de-

posited with your company will be safe,
and I know it will be quite impossible
or me to find a more profitable invest

ment. Faithfully yours.
"J. R. BURTON."

The charge made by Burton's enemies

that he never invested a cent in the
Securities Company, but took the cer
tificates in return for a letter which
the concern used as credentials to im
press other people.

BRYAN'S THREAT TO
BOLT GOLD TICKET

NEW YORK, March 3. William J.
Bryan has informed his Intimate friends

this city, cays the Tribune, that if
the gold and plutocratic Democrats
triumph in the next National Demo
cratic convention he will lead his fol-

lowers from the hall and nominate an
independent Democratic ticket with a
platform that will enlist the support of

Radicals.
"The nds of Mr. Bryan." said one

the Xebraskan's coadjutors, "are
keeping tho fires cf true Democracy
burning on th altar of Democracy.
There is poi.-- t i:: :,t .vorce than defeat.

is a sacri'ree ? principle-- . Now,
don't make any mistake. Not all the
Democrats who voted the regular ticket

ISM and again In 1900 were in favor
all the thinsrs in the platform but
platform was nine-tent- hs right and

should have had the support of every
Democrat"

HOW MICH YOU

C( UID SV BY

TRADING HERE?

THINK THESE PRICES OVER

500 I'.asiness Envelopes, regula-

tion wie, well primmed, actually

worth SI .25 a box. Special 8:C

UKULELES The Hawaiian- -
Native instrument. If you don t

want it for musical purposes you

aed it for year 'curio corner.
The regular $5.00 kind; special,

...... ...... . .$3.75

"tU PnriLl TlnnVa nt flff Inn
VJISIU VWCVC .fcw.. ,

th one jou have been used to
paying 25c for; special 15C.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

II. maois Co , i
Tour Money 8avers.

Oar art is strong and will prevail.
Though others try without avail .

"We fit your eyes exactly right,
To best preseive and save youi sight.

Thai saw"M 'lis folly to be wise,"
Does not apply to ailing even.

Neglect will make your vision poor
The soring way lies through our door.

A. H. Sanfbrd,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boeton Building. Fort 8trt.
Over Mar & Co.

Ore or Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Boer,
Gt.iger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider, .

Pineapple Cider,
. Komel,

v 8trawberry,
Sar8aparll!a

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished iepuUtion. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Csasclidated Soda VYater Worts
Compasy, Ltd.

Telephone Main 7L
Works 601 Fort street.

RREY.Jr
Hotel and
Alike Sts.FT!

1 . PlfilE

I j tT Objects of
I i Art. Agent
I .1 X r-- iot the

Roycrofte r
and Elder &

Shepard.

F0RN1TDRE

J DESIGNED

Encourage Your
Hair

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
nd free from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Bold by all Druggists and at the Union
Carter Shop. Tel. Main 232.

U. W. Ahana Co.,
Limited

Ilercriant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741 nil
CjppMit JUvrti' Office

American and
Foreign Worstoaat

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

of Contractus VTorx.

42 QUEEN STEEET.
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

At Auction,

Land at Kewalo
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 14,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, - Queen- - etreet, I

will sell at Public Auction, a valuable
Iot at Kewalo, being- Lot 3 in Block 16.
Containing an area of 5000 sq. ft Size,
50x100.

Terms Cash. Deeds at purchaser's
expense.

james f; morgan,
AUCTIONEER.

SALE OF BONDS AND STOCK

For account of whom it may con
cern, . I am directed to sell at Public
Auction at my salesroom. Queen street.
in Honolulu, on Saturday, the 14th day
of March. 1903. at 12 m. of that dav.
the following bonds and stock:

50 Bonds of the Kona Sugar Co.. Ltd..
of $1,000 each, Nos. 151 to 200 Inclusive.

100 Shares of the capital stock of the
Honolulu Soap Works Co., par value
$100 a share, Certificates Nos. 8. 20. 21
and 32.

200 'Shares of the Capital Stock of
the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., Certificates
Nos. 13 and 204, par value $100 a share.

Terms Cash.
Dated Honolulu, March 10th, 1903.

JAMES F. M0RGAH,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W, LEDBRER,

782 Klnau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stablesand servants' Quarters.

Good drainage. On high .Id. of street

OAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queeo Street.--

James F. Morgan

we mm
42 QUEEN STEEET.

SUE DESKY

Important Ruling as to
Rights of Foreign

Corporations.

Judge Gear rendered decision yes

terday in the Progress Block foreelos

ure suit holding that the German Say

ings and Loan Society of San Francisco
had the right to' do business In the Ter-

ritory and denying the plea in abate-

ment of the defendants. C. S. Desky

and wife.
The suit is for the foreclosure of the

mortgage of the Progress Block and

the defendants alleged want of capacity
of the plaintiff corporation to sue in
any court of the Territory because of

its' failure to comply with the law re--

quiring foreign corporations to file

statements annually of their business
with the Territorial treasurer.

Judge Gear first passes on the ques

tion as to whether the taking of a mort-

gage is "doing business" within the
meaning of the law in question. The
court says that on this question alone It
might hesitate to hold that the corpora
tion is doing business in the Territory
but for the purposes of the motion it
takes that view. The decision is of
great length and sets out in detail the
laws under which foreign corporations
can do business. The court considers
the case as if the plaintiff was not a
banking corporation and not exercising
special powers as such.

After a review of these . laws the
court holds in conclusion: "In the case
at bar the corporation commenced busi
ness on the 10th day of February, 190:

The statute requires a corporation car
Tying on business to file 'on the first
day of July each year,' an annual state
ment or exhibit. As the corporation
was here but a little over four months
on the first day of July, J902, and was
not In existence prior to February 10th
of that year It could not on the first of
July file an annual statement cover
lng the calendar year of 1901, neither
could it make such a statement of the

' calendar year of 1902. This is the state
ment 'reaulred by law according to
defendant's proof.

"In conclusion It is my opinion that j

the plaintiff not being found to be a
banking corporation must file on the 1st

of July each year an annual state-
ment for the calendar year preceding,
similar to the statements required by
the Treasurer, "and that the plaintiff Is
not reaulred to file such a statement
until July 1st of this year, and has not
therefore 'refused or neglected' to file
any statement 'required by law to be
filed' by It. This ruling Is made upon

the theory that plaintiff is not a bank
ing corporation, but If In fact it is and
can legally exist or transact business at
ail In . this Territory the statement

IMPORTANT FACTS.
Deaths from what is called

heart disease, or heart failure,
seem to be increasing among us.
The only true heart failure is a
mechanical derangement of the
valves of the heart from pre-
vious inflammation of its lin-
ing. One may have this and live
out all his days. It is not this
malady that is dropping people
in their tracks as though by pis-
tol shots. Oh ! no. What tben ?
It is a symptom, often manifes-
ted in the heart, of a general
condition. The actual cause of
the. sudden ending of so many
lives is nervous prostration, ane-
mia or poverty of the blood,
general debility and the poor di-
gestion and assimilation of food.
The nerves tremble and ache be-
cause

is
they are half starved, and

the heart weakens because the
nerves do not give it the needed
impulse. A person with a vital-
ized and well-nourish- ed body will
never suffer from heart trouble;
and the remedy to accomplish
this is the effective food medicine
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
It is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the nutritive and cur-
ative properties of Ture Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted by us from infresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrnp of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts ofMalt and Wild Cherry. It puri-
fies the blood, stimulate every
organ and builds up the body as
mechanics build a house. Dr. A.
D. Garay, says: "I hav. -O-

btained the
very satisfactory results

from prescribing it in cases of ofAnemia. Clorosis, Neurasthenia
and other diseases that leaves
the patient with a very weak
constitution and poor blood; it Italways improved them and in-
creased their weight." It . is aproduct of the most advanced
medical knowledge and experi-
ence.

in

" Yon cannot be disap-
pointed

of
in it." It is effective the

from the first dose. Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.

AGATEWARE DEPARTMENT :
Goods now being placed. y

Don't buy without seeing our goods
prices.and

Levis. & Comp'y, Ltd.
169 King St. The Lewen fe Cooke Bid.

240 Two Telephones 240.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers In

FINE HAND CARVED EBONY
FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street nesj
River, Contractors and Builders, alse
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue E4. P. O. Box M0.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George E.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T,

r.l

ti
rrnAlieD' Auaitor; f. c. Jones, a. wu"Pn BOX 594. I : Tel. house. O. R. Carter. Director..
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

City Lots Sawed Up
AND

-

Jared Smith on Maul.

There will probably be a meeting of
the Board of Health this afternoon.

John Walker has been given the con-

tract for constructing the curbing on

Queen street.
Governor Dole was unable to be at

his office yesterday and was reported
slightly indisposed.

Professor Perkins reports that the
lantana pests sent here by Professor

Saw Logs Sold
IN

Koebele are beginning to get in their

NEW
SWELL
WHITE GOODS

t! -

WAISTINGS and SHIRTINGS direct from the mill to our
counters. The latest ideas and choicest weaves.

MERCERIZED OXFORDS ,

PRINTED OXFORDS '

WOVEN ETAMINES

MERCERIZED MADRASS .

PRINTED MADIPOLANS

Figured Jacquards and many novelties, all at the well known

W. & M. , fair prices.
The indications are that these goods will be very scarce

when the season opens in the East.

work, and those released by him are
spreading rapidly.

The transfer of six hundred --acres of

land on Maul from Hamoa Plantation
to the Hana Plantation has been ap-

proved bv the Executive Council and

MISS WALDORF
A5 NELL GWYNNE

In "SwNt Nell of Old Drury," the

Paul Keater version of the London

Success of several seasons past. M!ss

Janet Waldorf made her reappearance
before a fair audience at the Opera
House last evening:. There were more
empty seats than should have greeted
Miss "Waldorf, for during: her absence
she has grown even more painstaking:
la her production. If that is possible,

and gave to her Initial piece a render-
ing which u full of pleasure for her
friends.

The piece follows closely the story,
playinr upon the love of the King: for
the orange grlrl. whose success upon the
stage follows his favor; the flight and
return of Fairfax, the hatred and fall
of Jeffreys, the intrigues of the court,
&nd offers opportunities which are
availed of to the utmost by Miss Wal-

dorf for the display of her ability to
portray both, the humor and pathos of
life. She is the orange girl, free, grate-

ful and ambitious. In the first act-Agai-n,

she to the quick wltted and
sharp tongued ictress. and finally the
triumphant woman, carrying the var-

ied emotions of the role with a degree

of adjustment that so pleased her audi-

ence that she was again and again re-

called.
It was. for her. a fortunate role, but

the piece Is not one which shows the

Land Commissioner Boyd will make the Four large beautiful lots on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE

just opposite B. F. Dillingham's premises. Beat chance to

make money in Honolulu. Call and see

A- - EU1. Ccmpboll,
at his office on premise?, 1634 Young Street, or

VWf. IV1. Sainton,
Phone White 2111. Jadd Builiing.

fxxxxxxxxxjooboooooo

necessary transfer.
Collector Chamberlain has reported to

the Builders' Exchange giving the fig-

ures relative to Chinese in Honolulu.
The total population of Chinese regis-

tered in the city Is 13.575 of whom 5.077

are women and children.
Supt Cooper left yesterday afternoon

for Maul to make a tour of Inspection

around that island. He expects to re-

turn a week from Saturday and in the
meantime will make thorough inspec-

tion of all the public works on Maui.

News has Just reached Honolulu of

the death in San Francisco on Feb-

ruary 21. of Samuel Whitney Pogue at
the age of 54. He was the son of Rev.

John Knox Pogue and Mrs. Maria
Whitney Pogue, and was born in the
Islands.

Many Honolulans will learn with re-

gret of the death of Mrs. Mary E. Gray-do- n,

principal of the Beaulleu school

Marsh.Whitfiiey
Limltod

noI portont Roqq

It required a long time before we se-

cured a formula for a hair tonic that
was good. It Is our rule never to offer
any preparation unless it has merit.
This Is what our Berlin Hair Restorer
possesses It Is made from the formula
of a German specialist who had devoted
years to the study of the scalp. We had
to pay a good price for it too, but he
had the reputation. Now that our cus-

tomers tell us how pleased they are

SafesWhv Ilerririii-Hall-Marv- iu Safe Co
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and positively''

'
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in um

for young ladies. She died on February
24 at Berkeley, after a protracted 111-n- es.

She had been seriously ill for

several weeks nd was thought to be

on the way to recovery.

Fire and form the only solid corner made. Tne patent uou worn ia
to any In use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600.000 of tne

- In 1100 n nil TnonV tVinilhATIa hVA tWPIl teBtS t)V lOHie Of tlfewith Its results we are satisfied. We
are confident you will find it better than o d-- tro c nun aim a u. v " - - -

most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a slngl to--Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.

stance on record wnerein one 01 mem ver luueu iu icocito ivu-- -- --

fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county cwrsi,
lewelera. hotels, residences, churches ana corporations, we nave aHANDSOME IN APPEAR
sortment of safes on hand and will he pleased to show same.

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL

anything you have ever used. We ask
you to try it, and after using accord-

ing to directions you find It has done no
good, your money back. It's safe to
use, nol oily, and produces results.
Price J1.00.

HOBRON DRUG CO.

n A tV m. a nIN THE USE of ice.
33 different styles and sizes car

ried in stock and sold on easy
terms.

company to advantage. Norval Mc-

Gregor will be remembered, with pleas-

ure for his good work here previously,
but while he at times showed some vig-

or and a touch of Inspiration, his In-

terpretation seemed careworn, as a
whole, and not up to pitch, for which
the long sea voyage may be responsible.
Wilson Forbes, as Jeffreys, plays the
part with a vigor that reminds one of

Daniel Bandmann when he was playing
Hamlet to the gallery gods, a score of
years back, the peculiarity, in fact, re-

lieving the otherwise dreary reading,
and his "kuhse it." ofttimes related,
being the signal for some of the most
genuine merriemnt of the evening.

The play bill names seventeen others.
The next performance will be on

Thursday evening, when the production
will be of the farcical comedy, "The
Lady of Ostetid." This has proven one

of the moat pronounced successes of

the company's season in the East, and
its lightness brings out', the strong
points of the people, giving opportunity
which is said to Irsure a harmonious
production.

DENGUE FEVER
IS SUBSIDING

Reports for February from the gov-

ernment physicians outside of Honolulu
indicate that the recent epidemic of

dengue fever has subsided, though

there are still some cases reported from
the outlying districts.

Tr. Davison, at Lahalna. reports that
in view' of the fever epidemic he took

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.You will find them displayed in
the housefurnishing department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

The approval of the Hayselden Settle-

ment Association gTant of lands in Kau
has been withdrawn, pending a further
Investigation of the Intentions of the
would-b- e settlers. Land Commlssioper
Boyd says he Is convinced of the bona
fide nature of the association but will

make still further investigation.

Chas. Gay has applied to Land Com-

missioner Boyd for the lease of from
5,000 to 6,000 acres of land on Lanal,
which he now holds under tenancy at
will, which may be terminated by the
government. As the land is valueless
for agricultural purposes the desired

lease will probably be granted with a
reservation as to forests.

J. E. Thompson, a bartender, and -- a
Camp McKinley soldier, were arrested
on warrants yesterday charging them
with being on the premises of another
by night, and additional charges are
filed against Thompson for assault and
battery. It Is stated in the warrant
that Thompson went to Kallhl Camp on

FORT STREET.

HAWAIIAN ',W. DimondS Co,

OAP LIMITED. t
The Finest of Wheat,

i

i

r

1

i!

. 1

t

1

! i

1

EMBROIDERYground by a great mod
ern mill intoMonday evening and made too free with

the inmates. '
-- t

You can
save
money

by laying in a stock of Embroid-
eries daring this week. We are
placing on sals our entire stock of

Embroideries
You will find

Yokeings, Insertions and
Edgings,

suitable for Ladies' and Childrena'
Dresses and Underwear at except-

ionally low prices.

SALETho. Finest of Flour,
is transformed in ourBUSINESS LOCALS.
modern bakeshop into March 9 to 14.I lunch of five courses for 35

particular pains to clean up the town The Finest of Bread,

For Everybody
The HONOLULU SOAP

WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of
the city. Full cases 1 00
pounds will be delivered at
$45- -

For all empty boxes re-

turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

at Palace Grill. Bethel street.
He speak- - also of the new waterworks.jcents

and we deliver it to youA lot of bonds of local corporanuuowhich is in perfect order and furnished
' iresn every morning.

Tt not the ordinary "fitore bread'
Lahalna with fine water.

From Kihel and Kula. Maui, there Is

a report of 34 cases of dengue fever.

Influenza is reported to be unusually
prevalent on the Island of Kauai.

n n.uii. ronorted the health con- -

it's better in every way at
the

We shall continue our lace
offer this week.New England Bakery

will be sold at auction next Saturday

at Morgan's auction rooms.

Tenders will be received at the office

of the Superintendent of Public Works
for dredging a portion of Honolulu

harbor.
Information concerning the where-

abouts of Adaline Shurtz. formerly wife

of Elliott Shurtz. of Marshalltown.
Iowa. Hi wanted at the office of the
Hawaiian Gazette Co.

A let of artistic business cards and

Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.Wahoa to announce to the ladies.

. - - - - - r
ditions In Fwa district as not as good

as might be. and ay It l a "case of

too many hogs." This condition pre-

vails only at Waipahu. Dr. Atcherly

of South Kohala. reports a number of

cases of 'Hawaiian fever," and says it
la because too little attention la paid to
the water used for drinking and cook-

ing. - 't

Moonlight Concert.

The Government band will play this
evening at Makee Island. Waikikl. The
following program will be rendered:

ano and all. of Honolulu, that she has
Order from the Agents,

M.W. McC.ssns; Ss Sees, Ld.souvenirs of the Fcrt street house are

i, iBtrihutort about the city. They OPENED A MILLINERY STORE at
1181 Alakea street near Beretania FORT STREET.

Queen Street.
uciiiA v -

can be had by calling on Mr. J. R. Hall
of Fort and Vine-

yard
at his home, corner

streets.
avenue. ,

i New York Dental ParlorsFirst Spring
"ITypo r i oShowing 1057 FORT STREET

8aiae entrance as Williams' Photograph Gallery

Hours: 8 a. m, to 5 p. m,

I Painless Extractions
We also have them for sale. Are

the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds.

OF

Mercerized White Goods,

Madras and Piques.

Light Summer Dress and
Shirtwaist Materials.

Embroideries,
Laces and Ribbons.

9aoorQ tt. irnrao. t- r.Kcil Brown. Vice-Preside- nt; Y. IIu- -
L.I rr--t Itocf fxixiva i "f

tace. Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoo, Trea- -

Union and Hotel Streets. ?r.r nd Mane ?er.Phone Main 317.L E3Z-a.sta.e- e 3c Co., Xitci.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INFirft Spring display and a

cT;d showing of the latest Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
MONTANO'Sc nrp un new ana compieic Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

PART I.

Overture "Calif of Bagdad".. Boleldieu

Miserere "II Trovatore" Verdi

Selection "The Bohemian GIrl"..Balfe
Vocal Selections

(a) "Ko Leo."
(b) "MUlhal Pua."

Miss J. Kelliaa.
c) "Ka Inu WaL"

m (d) "Kuwlllwill Iho An."
Mrs. N. AlapaL

PART II--

SelectIon-"Plnaf- ore" by request)
Sullivan

Inteieol"HVawatha" Moret

Fantasia-"- ln Switzerland" Hume

March-- "A Tale of a K&neaT"
der9

.,
"The Star Spangled Banner.

Honolulu AUiletic Officer.
of the Hono-

lulu
At the annual meeting

last evening the
Athletic Club held

elected for thefollowing officers were
ensuing term:.- -

Charles F. Chilllngworth. president.
and treasur-

er.
Chas. J Cooper, secretary

with V. .
The above officers

Erving. V. Fernandez. Jr.. and P. Rea-
son comprise the Board of Trustees.

stating that cer-

tain
A partnership notice

persons are retiring t
for

and will not in future be responsible the
debts of the firm is RFCCOMMERCIALOFFICIAL AND

f the firmseeandORD. Buy a copy
with.businessone that you are doing

--t :

and prices are right, down to the
bottom notcn.

The very prettiest goods yet and BEAVER LURCH ROOHOahu Ice
TRIMMINGS. NEW EliECTRIC Co.NEW SHIRT WAIST HATS,. NEW

TRIMMED HATS, per steamer Alameda. t n.nil tn anr partof theclty. bland
ordert promptly filled. Tel. Bine SUL

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
rort Street, Opposite Wilder St Cm.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERVXD.

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, CKbm
Ale or link.

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Reoulltfl a SpecUJtr

we'd like to nave you o

Come Early

THIS WEEK'S 8PECIALS
, . i i.itT, in . soft finish ex

Hoffman & Harkham.
NOVELTIES IN HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES. P.O. Box 600. Offlee: KewHo.

O. SS-- Oollins C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
inhikinul Meat Market

This weeK, iwceL'ent for underwear.

7(Fine White Cambric, yard wide, soft.. .. . 1. 1 rW. rr A
Established 189L

Dress Making Department in charge of MRS. KNOX.
finish, trus wees, i" .

Pillow Casinff, reouot brand, size 54.
verv beet material. This week at 12J2

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
and Grocery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. J

Beretania Street, corner AUke j

Ploae Bine 351L J
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

Read the Advertiser Stahle requisites. King near Fort
cents.

N.S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO.. Ltd

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.
street. Tel. Main 144. P. o. ox w.

An official call for naf and In no"RECORDappears In the
other Honolulu paper.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE, cable address 'nAiTEAiIKUMALAE BOOMHILO-KOHAL- A

Canadian-Australi- an Royal hU Line 1

- ll

,n!e- - tn connection with the Canadlan-Paclfl- c

TH at Honolulu ou or about the following date:
FOR FUI AKD AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.

1903.

Wmsi March 14JMoana ..

Moa AprU 11 M.owera.
Moweca, .. 1 AoraigI

Canada, United States and Europe.
Throw-- !. tickets to all points m

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Aentt.

WaiABD E. Bbowk I fmb Hobo.

J lknd Exchange.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
021 Fort Stret.

Stock and Band Brokers

Sucrar shares and other Hri

bought and sold on the Uouolulu anJoan x rancisco oiock ana tiona lickange.

For Sale
A FIFTEEX-ROO- M HOUSE.
A well furnished lodging house

of 15 rooms; electric lights; mos-
quito proof and centrally located,
A bargain.

Lota in large number in Kallai,
at very reasonable terms.

Large tract of land in Kallhl. ata whole or in part.

For Rent

Railway Co.

190.
.March 11--

.. ..April
May

Occidental & Oriental

will call at Honolulu and leave tUla

AMERICA MAR IJ JJ
kukj;.a t:T.GAELIC MARCH iS

HONGKONG MARU. APRIL
CHINA ....APRIL 14

Kat Pacific Hail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co.. andToyo Kisen Kaisha

..r-- f the bove comnanles
MTt on or about the date below mentioned:

. T nmro.vi. vnn ran FRANCISCO:

RTPPON MARU MARCH 10
atmvnr K hakih is
COPTIC MARCH 26

AMERICA MARU APRIL 3

3COF.EA APRIL 11

jrr further Information apply to .

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

3toarnohlp 5
Cottage. Vineyard near Emm.

Rent 320.00.
Large house on Walkikl Beaca,

345.00 per month.
Cottage on Walkikl Road, neat

electric car line, mosquito proof.
325.00.

Large modern house, McCuily
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.01

Ten room furnished house oa
Hotel street. Rent $50.90 per
month.

Two nice cottages on Mill
street; electric lights, etc., $23.90 ,;

each. y
Six-roo- m house, Manoa Valley; v

electric lights; new, $35.00.

onl
Tk toe passenger steamer of this

mm hereunder:
TROII SAN FRANCISCO: I

UT.AVKTIA ...MARCH I
IOKOUA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27 J

TKHTURA APRIL 8

ALAMEDA APRIL 17

SIERRA APRIL 23
ALAMEDA MAT 8

la connection with the sailing of
yj4 to issue; to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Raltroe-d- . from San Francisco to all

rw York by any steamship line to
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Sr4ce Between New Yoik and Honolulu via
Pacific Coat.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. Mlnnetonka. to sail about.. Mar. 25
. s. AiMxan, to can aocui April
Freight received at Company's wharf.
1 at rivet South Tironklvn. at all times.

nnl( rmvfTcpnrwax riw..,wu.
S. S. Nevadan. to sail .....Mar. 3

9. S. Nebraskan. to sail Mar. 31
" And every 1ft days thereafter.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C..P. MORSE, General Freight A gent.

Castle & Lans dale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms EOS ana

607, Fifth Floor.

$

FOR SALE
. KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120, ft deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

oy Toi-m-o

One lot only !

mcCuIlv
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

(l k k k k k k

$160.00 Per Lot"
5 lots, 100x200, at $160. Pearl Pity

proper. We expenses. ThU o!--J:XJ

RAILROAD DEAL
'

San Francisco Men Arc Bidding
for Control of the

Line.

Negotiations axe under way looking

to the taking over of the Kohala-Hil- a

Railroad Company and all of its rights
and franchises,- - by Wilson, Lyons &

Company, the contractors, who have
recently concluded a deal with Jacob
Coerper, for the Kona-Ka- u road. Meet-

ings were held yesterday at the o:Hces

of the Waterhouse Trust Company be- -

tween Messrs. Peck and Gehr, repre
sentlng the railroad, and Messrs. WI1

son and DImond for the contracting
corporation, but as yet no basis for the
transfer of the road has been reached,

The contractors intend. If successful in
their endeavors, to undertake the flnan
cing of the road. The plan will be siml
lar to that which it is proposed to
follow in the matter of the Kona
Kau railroad, and it is probable that the
same company which will be organized
to exploit the latter road will take up
both proposition.. .

Tka wnoriii Tlan Is to organize a
construction company, which wifl take
over bonds of the line which are to
be issued in the payment for it.l build
ing, and to this company will be given
not only the mere laying of the line,

but as well Its operation until It has
M;tv whirK Is worth whileut:' 'intr & i ' j

for the stockholders.
The 'basis of operations is said to

be the partitioning of the stock, so that
the contracting firm will have a share
of it and the appraisement of the work
already done by the promoters, so that
it may be. compensated In the payment
for the line bv the new owners.

t ia omutfiil thnr hrf will bi some
conclusion reached within the week, by
those who are engaged in the negotla
tions.
BBBBBBBBBB B'fl B H

Molokal. Maui and Kona ports, at 5

p. m.
Am. bknt. W. H. Dimond, Hanson,

V

for San Francisco.
Am. schr. Alice MacDonald, Bender

for Lahaina to load sugar.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports at 5 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. .Hall, S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Punaluu, at

5 p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett. for Ka- -

naa. Anahola. Kilauea, Kalihlwai and
Hanalei," at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pedersen, for Lahaina,
Kaanapali, Kukuihaele and Honokaa,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, for Waimea and
Kekaha, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Concord. Mana, for Eleele, at
5 p. m.

:

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
O. S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,

Wednesday, March 11, at 11 a. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN. '

(This list does not include coasters.)
Fort George, Am.' sp.. Gove, Nanamo,

Feb. 22.
George W. urtis. Am. sp., Calhoun,

Nanaimo, Feb. 2.
Geneva,' Br. :chr., Vancouver, in dis--

tress.
Kenil worth. Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster

Bay, Feb. 3.

Marie Hackfeld Ger. sp., Wuhrmann,
Bremen, Feb. 19.

Paramita, Am. sp., Backus, Newcastle,
Feb. 21 (In distress).

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,
Port Gamble, Feb. 20.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, March 2.

S. C Allen, Am, bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, March 7.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. - Name. From.
Mar.

11 Moana Colonies
14 Aorangi Victoria, li C.
17 Ventura Colonics
IS Sonoma San Francs3o
IS Siberia San Francisco
20 Korea '. Yokoiiauaa
21 Nevadan San Franctsco
2& Coptic San Fran-:t.c-

27 Alameda San Francisco
2S Gaelic Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. . , Name. - For.
Mar.

10 Nippon Maru Yokohama
11 Alameda San Francisco
11 Moana. T. Victoria, B. C.
14 Nebraskan San Francisco
14 Aorangi Colonies
ii entura fcan ranc:sco i

ia sonoma colonies
1 Siberia Yokohama
20 Korea ' San FianciMco
26 Coptle, . . , Yokohama
28 Gaelic .. San Franc4sc."
31 Nevadan t. San Francitco

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

For Hilo and way ports, per stmr.
Kinau. March 10. Mrs. E. L. Rockhill,
Mrs. Balding, Mrs. J. R. M. Maclean.
Xlis Du-k- , Mrs. W. F. Thrum, two chil-
dren and nurse. A. V. Peters, A. Hum-bur- g.

A. E. Houghtitin and wife, J. M.
Si 'denbach, Mrs. M. K. Nakuina,-- cliild
and servant, P. B. Yates and wife, R.
Clifton, Henry Dick. Col. S. B. Dick,
C. Kaiser. A. C. Aubrey, E. P. Mabie.
J. P. Sis.on. A

For the Orient, per T. K. K. Nippon
Maru, March 10. Geo. Lynch, Mrs. Geo.
Lynch, Mrs. M. D. Marsh, G. A. Moore.

HAS ARRIVED

Fourth District Member 1$ Now
Urged as Candidate for

Senate. ,

It is a little early for booms for the
Senate for the election of two years to
come, yet that of Jonah Kumalae may-

be said to have arrived. The belief that
no one can defeat him has been ex-

pressed more than once during the past
few days by several of the observant
Home Rulers, who declare that the
member from the Fourth District has
gained great popularity with the Ha-waiia-

' : 4 i

One of the matters which have served
to boost the member Into such a de
gree, of popular favor, is the' flag bill.
which makes the Hawaiian standard
the "Flag of Hawaii, on Land and Sea.'
This has been received by the Hawal
lans as a touching tribute, and one of
the leaders of the Home Rulers in the
campaign just passed, said yesterday:

"I hear on every side a great deal of
talk that there should be a man like
Kumalae in the Senate. He has shown
hia devotion to Ihe people and would
maKe a ntting representative m tne up- -
fidi" hmico T r nrt hcliAva ? Via ia' " ' "
comnelled to run independent, bv fall- -
Ing to secure the nomination of either
the. Republican or Home Rule parties.
that he can be beaten for election."
HBDDHBBBBBHEinBi

J Mrs. A. J. Coffee and child, Mrs. G. A
Moore, Mrs. S. Patton, C. H. Smith,
Mrs. C. H. Smith, C. F. Scott.

I For Maui ports, per stmr. Claudine.
March 10. Alfred Cooper, H. E. Cooper,
J. G. Smith, wife and child, Mrs. Jas.

J Lloyd and child, Mrs. Kepoikai, J. P.
I Cooke, C. D. Lufkin, Maggie Daniels,
Emma Daniels.

. BORN.
AALONA At Hauula Koolauloa, Mar

9, 1903, to the wife of Moses Aalona, a
daughter. I

.

ALL OF THE NEW LAWS will ap
pear in The Official and Commercial
Record, as soon as they are passed.
They will thus be available for examln- -

I atlon long before they are finally pub- - j

lished in book form.

'

Classified AdTcniscmcnts.'

WANTED.
IRONING girls at French Laundry, 238 f

Beretania street. 6423

F0H KENT.

TWO- - room pottage, unfurnished; also
large. front room, furnished. Inquire
70 Kukui. 6423

TWO furnished rooms fpr housekeep--
ing, or one bedroom. .1304 Matlock
Avenue. 6424

FRONT room; pleasant location. 747
King street. 6423

TOWN flat, furnished or unfurnished;
also other furnished rooms, at No. 8,
Union street near Hotelv

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. C3S0

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

6340

OFFICES FOB RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s. Queen

6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & .Co., Ltd.

STOllES FOR KENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR SALE
FURNITURE of a six-roo- m cottaee.

Apply 1434 Fort street. 6421

VIDA Villa and lot 60x300, running from
King street to Young street. Also 2
lots on Young street, 00x100. between
Piikoi and Victoria. Apply Mrs. K. L.
Vida, Vida Villa, King street. 6418

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200
feet from electric car line; two cot
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave, 4 lots
m Kaimuki, Valuable Property at
Waikiki, and several valuable nron
frr'es to lease for a lore term. A
iiarnes, ij .Merchant street. 6405

LOST.
IN Makiki. a boy's blue coat with brass

buttons. Reward for return of same
. to this office. 64jg

STRAYED.
ONE bzy horse, branded J on hind leg.

Finder will receive reward by taking
same to Coyne Furniture Co. 6419

FOUND.
BROOCH pin. Owner can have same

by giving correct description and pay-
ing for this advertisement. Call Ad-
vertiser office. 623

BICYCLE on the Beach road. Owner
can have,' by calling on corner of
Ward and streets, Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisement
and other expenses. mi

Honolulu. March 10. 1903.

If AMK O? ETCCS Capital Tai Bid

MRaCAMItLS

C. ErcT7er A Co 1,000 000 100 410
L. B, Kerr Co., Ltd..., 0 ItO

BTSAB - -

iwa , s.POT.ono 2t1 23!! 24
Haw. Agricultural Co 1,C00,CC3 lXi 27(1

Hw. Com. A 8ng. Co, iduw. sugar co 2,0o9,00U A) 0
Uonomn 75O.000 100
Honok& 2,000, WO 20
HAiku 500.(00 loo
Kfchuku 6O0.000 i0 22 23
Kihel fian. Co., L'd. 2,500,0JO CO

Kipahuiu ....... 1),000 10d
Koloa 500,000 100
McBryde 8usr. Co. L'd. 9.500,000 20
Oahu Sug.r Co. S,600,t-0- 100 107
Ouomea 1,000.000 20 3Ookaxa ? 600.000 80
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,0f0C0 20 10
OlowaJn 15C.0C0 IOC 110
faauhau 8usai Flas- -

11UU W. a......... 6,000,000 .50
Pacific ; 600,000 100

fc 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 KM 160
Pioneer .. . 9,750,000 100
Waialua Ag. Co. .... 4,600,000 100 55 "60
WaUoku .... 7TO.000 100
Waimanalo. 100

KTXJJtgHir Co' I
Wilder 8. S. Co 600,000 100 97H 120
Inler-Islas- d 8. B. Go. 600.000 106

kliscsuijriori
Haw'n JClectrle Co.:. 500,000 100
Hon.K. T. A L. Co.. 1,000.000 60 60 75
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
0.&.AL. Co 4,000.000 100 '5

Boirm

Hw. Soti.8 p.o 97

Hon. K. T. A L. Co.
I 6 P" C. .. 105
I Ewa Pl'n In. o. 101

O. K. L Co. lC4Ji 105

J oiaa Pln 6. p.'c '."'.Y.

SXKeKcT".?..
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Ten Waiaiua, $55; 5 Ewa, $23.50.

pnoFiagaioyAx, cards.
ARCHITECT .

v". MATlloCK CAMPBELL Office 1634
j Young street.

" r
' ATTORJiKlSt

HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-- t
Law. Southwest cor. Fort and. King.

DEXTJSTS.
DR. R.. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 405,

--Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENQINBBR5.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD, Engi
neers, Electricians and Bollenrakera.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE. Agent : : : Honolulu.

. MUSICIANS.
r?ooTT's MTTSTr? srannr. t. n,,-

Ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
TeL Blue4S2.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to I
p. m., and 7 p.m., Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukui
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

CQTIC2

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the ,

Anti-Saloo- n
League, Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt. '

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Ranld

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen
ty or water. Apply c. P. R., P. O.
Box 464. 6393

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.
IV1 ABIM . 53.Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD- -
Ing Co., Ltd., have moved to their newquarters on King 6treet, near the King
street bridge, where they will be pleas-
ed to see their many friends.

LEE CHU,Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.. I

Limited. 6403

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and private lessongiven in China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-ing by ;

MRS. ROBERT L." MORE.
Phone White 266L

6387

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE
. SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St, Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

J. W. L. UlcCuire
OBIST

Orders Lett at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sta. Paont Main 387.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
XsUred at the Post Office at Honolulu.

T. IL. as second class matter.
,; SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

SPar year 312.01
SCx months L0C

Advertising rates on application.

PntoHshed every morning except Sunday
by the

.. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
ran Holt Elouk, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON. Manager.

railvayTlafid CO.

TIMETABLE
'' From and After Jan. 1, 1903.

OUTWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally Daily

mil. I

ft

line will arrive and leave thla port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17
ALAMEDA ...APRIL
SIERRA APRIL
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

SONOMA . APRIL 28

the above steamers, the agents are pre--

points m the unitea btates, ana iron?
all European ports.
APPLY TO

Steamship Company.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

; g g jfebraskan. to sail Mar. 14
s s Xevadan. to sail.. Mar. 31

I

I Freight received at Cempany's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

n
S. S. American, to sail about.. ..Mar. 25

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

! SCI 3BAACX. TEZSlf.
B 513

'A
5! r
trr B 0

s 28 fO 09 SO 00 59 7S ,0 f0 55 KM 2
8 I 30 OH 29 V5 1 74 U ro7i 2 KB 2

SO I a 29 fu 64 7 0 00 7i 6--1 MS 3
SO (4 2t SI5 S9 7 i 0 04 74 S 8 KB 2--0

w 30 03 49 VS 58 74 00)1 70 5 2 B 1 0
a, 5 30 ('4 29 9') 67 74 0 Ot) 721 -- 0 BE-S- i- -0

W 0 30 03 i 91 61 78 0 00 74 JI s-- K 1-- 0

i I i I i I I

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

This correction is 06 for Honolulu. "

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

HI S": ?
K ET "
7 BD

i
- c I c - c-- o.' 2Op

a m I Ft !n m !n m V im I I lcat.
Mon.. 9 0 48j 1 8( I 25t 8 55( 7 50 14 6 C8j S 02

Tnet. 10; 1 K 1 8 2 12 7.53 8 25 MS 6 08 3 f4vea.. 11 2 20 18 2ai 841 8 M 6.12 8.18 4 43
Thar. 12 S 00 1.8 3 b5 9 31 9 27ft.U6.i9 5 33

I I i p.m. I lKieFrid IT S 4V 1.A 4 10 54i0. 8 6 1'lA.Ofl e 48
Sat... 14 4 10 1 5 4 51J 42 1 (1)6 ( 9 6 09 7.41

I I p.m.' a.m. I I

Bun.. 15.5 25 1.5 (5 If. 12 .1 39 8.03 6 10 8 35

Uonl9 1.10 15 5 : 8 11 S3 6 03 6 10. 9.29

Full moon on 13th at 1:43 a. m.
. Sun on meridian, 12 u0, local time.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides it Kahului and HHo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-in-g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whittle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which ia the same as Greenwich, 9
nours u minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the-whol- e group.

WHARF AND VAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
i

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
March 10, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 6S.3.

Minimum Temperature 64.
Maximum Temperature 73.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.11; steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 53.
Mean Relative Humidity 60.

Wlds N. x. e.; force, 4.

Weather Clear.
Forecast for March 11 Fresh N. E.

winds; fair weather, possibly valley
showers toward evening.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday. March 10.

Am. schr. Mahukona. Salversen, 31

days from Shanghai, in ballast. An
chored outside to g. to Ele-)- e to lr.a.1
sugar.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday. Mnreh 10.

S. S. Nippon Maiu. Greene, for the
Orient.

Stmr. Kinau. Freeman, for Hi'o and
way ports.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for

ex. ex.
Etationa. Sun. Sua.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. - p.m.
Honolulu ..7:10 9:15 11:05 3:15 6:10
Aiea, 7:45 9:39 11:33 3:40 5:35
Pearl City. 8:03 9:43 11:40 3:45 5:30
Waipahu ..8:15 9:63 11:47 3:54 6:57

, ttwa Mill. .8:32 10:08 12:00 ' 4:05 :10
Walanae .. ... 10:50 4:45 ....
Waiaiua ... 11:55- - . 6:49 ....

- JCabuku 12:32 6:15 ....

ii

j
11

51

t f

r

r

r

INWATtD.
Dally Daily Daily Dally
ex.

Bt&Uona. Sun.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

JLannVa 5:35 .... 2:08
Walalua C:10 .... 1:50
Walanae 7:19 .... 3:55
Xwa Mill 5:59 7:45 1:05 4:32
Walpahu 9:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Fear 1 City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
Alea 6:25 8:11 1:49 5:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

TANTALUS HEIGHTS.
Lot 1. Area 47,740 sq. ft., adjoining

mountain home df Hon. Samuel Par-
ker. Elevation, 1800 feet. Complete
view of Ewa to Diamond Head.

Lot 2. Area 18,135 sq. ft. Conditiona
as above. Temperature at least 10 de-
grees cooler than town. The price and
terms of these lots warrant a call.

Other properties for sale, lease anl , '
rent. ,r

Information at offices of C. F. PET- -

ERSON.
R. C. A. PETERSON,

Selling Agent, 15 Kaahu manu street.ft

Sold bysnjflsj

Gomes

HcTigk

Phone Main 140

All Orderi
Promptly
DelivercJ.

ALL KIND3 OF
iZggg Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. 1L PEASE. President.
k , J; Ban Francisco, CaL, U. S, A.

Loans on Real Estate !

Payments monthly to suit borrower,
made by

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor- - and Bniider

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Something New!
POKO CHIPS

Sold only at

riiller's Candy Co.
Rubber stamps of all kinds on ikort

taotlct at the Gaxett office. .


